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SUMMER’S — Sign of
trnsonal change, falling leaves, 
are providing a soft early fall 
carpet throughout the Orchard
City. Above. Courier camera­
man Kent Stevenson caught 
this onlooker watching leaves 
fall near City Park, where the
! V'
!, MOSCOW fA P '-’l’hc flying So- 
ivict space laboratory will reach 
it.s closest distance to the moon 
'Tuesday and make mankind’.s 
liist photographs of its hidden ; 
face, Tass said today, j f.
I  Slowed by the relentless gruvi-j |  
tational tug of the earth, the tly-j ' 
jing laboratory should eome within 
[4,3o0 miles of the moon at 5 p in.
1(7 a.m. MSTi Tue.sday, the offi- 
!cial news agency said, 
j A.S it approached the imxin tlie 
I interplanetary station, as the Rus-j 
1 Isians call it, separated from the 
Hast stage of the cosmic rocket 
jthat launched it Sunday, Tas.s 
i added.
I i Tile agency .said at noon today;
I I Moscow time <2 a.m. MST) thej 
'station wa.s 154,000 miles from the;
EARLV WYNN' ROGER CRAIG
Early W y n n  M ay  
Lead Sox Back
OKLAHOMA CITY iAP> — W eather weary Oklaho­
mans, flooded and evacuated, waited today for relief from 
six days of disastrous raitis.
The first break may come tonight. The w eather bureau 
forecasts light rain  for the hard-hit sections today, hut 
clearing .skies tonight. Okhihoma in mishaps
To the -south, a weekend of blamed uu the b.ul weather But 
weather gone uikl slapped Texas evaeualiuir- have been without 
vuth funds and lotnadoe.s
i Tlu.y leh Uu persons feaied 'bnd-. mav be human misery. 
diovMud, four oUu'is de.ul in ae- Mi s tla ia  I'tl. hU'ul .SO, of 
ekleiits in whieh weattui tiguicvi lluUuie, lelleiled a ihUUoH of 
i.md imllionf of dsiU.irs in piop- Uuil misery S u n d a y  ax xhe 
Illy damage. w a t c h e d  fUnd water swirl
.-\t le.ist eight per.sons weie in- thiough her Isoiue. 
jiued 111 Uie toiiiadot's. 'Ituie Suddenly -he eued Osit to on- 
no accurate count of jk'i - hKikcrs, "Ive lost everything, I
dviii t want to live.”
'Hien she clutened her side anti 
fell, apparently victim of a heart 
attack.
was .
sons injured in the flwds.
CATTLE DROM.NED '
Ttie c lo u d b u r s ts  which sent a
FOOD AND CLOTHING UP
Canadian Living 
Set New High Record
half dozen major streams and 
dozens of their tributaries out of 
their banks drowned thousands of 
LOS ANGELES <API — Early the Didgers 2-to-l favorite to win cattle and did heavy damage to 
,j, . Muuuii au-v.vw liiiaco •-**'“f\Vvnn and Hocor Crnic the* two’fincl Las Vccas makes Los An- faniTland. , .
bloom of learth-well over the half - way iScherrwlK/opened the world gcles the 5-11 favorite. ' Tom Brett. Oklahoma e vil rie-
mving way to midti-coloicd senes at Chicago last Thursday.' The crafty 39-yeur-old Wynn, (cuce director, estimates th au-
beauty of the O k a n a g a n .  Tass said the apparatus is mov- the opener, is Chieago'.sHumiv rums caused millions of
autumn. ing toward the moon more slowly tĵ ,̂ fo^^th game cf the basebaU big hope to jiut the stopper on,dollars in property damage. He
than the first and second luniks. | Angeles, which now has two I said Sunday he would rccom-
This is to enable it to pass round; ' '.straight with seventh-inning ial-|mend to Governor J. Howard
the moon and be pulled back toi Another record-breaking crowd (jics ; Edmondson that he declare a
earth instead of flying off into of more than 92,000 jammed the ci aig, the Dodgers’ best pitcher j major state disaster from the 
space as did the first moon shot rnammoth Memorial Coliseum. .jn the stretch drive to the pen-floods.
la.'d January. , i Los Angeles Dodgers, 3-1 win-inant, wants to settle accounts^ Pod the e-iva of Miss Dorothv
The unmanned space station Chicago White Soxiwith Chicago after his man-;said some ‘
has a camera aboard Its Pio- s^^^ay. now lead the . best-of-ihandling in the curtain-raiser a t.forced to cave t eir h o i ^  on » tVal
turcs arc to be translated mlo . . , , iComiskev Park. The White Soxjcause of high water and that *.7J,stcrctap
radio signals which in turn will, oddsmakers figure Los Angcics',chased Craig in a big third m-ihomes and buildin^^  ̂ been beach here eight days ago.
be sent back to the earth.  ̂ unriH series ning when they scored sevenj^l'imagcd by the floods.
oocz ninx water was highest today at
.LLtJL i :------------- --------------------- .Tulsa and Guthrie in north-cen­




____ , HAMII-’rON. Bermuda (Rcut-
"llcd Cross headquarters here;erst—Scotland Yard today took
-  OTTAWA (CPI -  Canadiua f K T o “  W9 p ricc lIrS lH  S I ,  oM&ms "e S S 't lC ro Y  S o («  Vdeifcte wWSavei
if? ---------------------— '
statisUcs reported today. i went up a further seven-tenths of i total wages paid.
:u point in August.
The bvircau said, the
; . world
An unnam^ astronorncr , yjetorv. New York bookies
dared triumphantly over Moscow l  " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Radio:
"It is now a new moon arid 
'that means that the other side 
; of the moon is brightly lighted by- 
computed'the rays of the sun. What lies
A.s was the case during August  ̂ ....  _ .  ̂ ........  ...... -
higher food prices were the jigp in the food componentipfjcc index, the bureau said
impetus behind the Scincmberj^j index during Au.gust to (or food rose to 1'
i n c r e a s e  frt>m the previous ^^2 4 v̂us almost all seasonal. It; from 120.5 during August, 
month’s 12G.4; also a record. . . • , estimated that of Hhdter to 142 from 141.9.
FOOD GOES UP I




.said it is also sti t  t t f s elt r t   fr  . . for' 





Belleville McFarlands Income 
Tax Returns Never Filed
BELLEVILLE, Ont, (CP)—Tile by the city to the federal tras- 
income tax question was raised'ury because of income tax, Mr. 
todav as the judicial inquiry intoiDenyes replied he had none. 
Belleville’s financial affairs cn-i He had kept the money de- 
tered its second week. ducted from players in a sepa­
rate account and the amount dc- 
Formcr city manager an  deducted was shown on the pay 
treasurer Drury Denyes, sus-j cheques.
pended since a $225,000 deficit in; ‘The players would know that 
city funds was disclosed last:only a part had been paid?”the m mc i lua i a ------- “ " r -----v, “ ----only a
ui.(...»..«vv, ------  -  m onth con.>mmcr price index during th e 'fo r  hou.^ehold operation to 1 2 3 .L k ‘rls and bo.ys has becom e he did not file
earlier but home-ownership co.st j^.o montli.s, approximately .8 pcrjf,om 122.6. A drop to 133.2 fromi^o- 2 if a re ‘̂ °aiplctc income taxictuins con-
r S t l e  moro as a result of p r o p - ' s e a s o n a l .  '(35,3 in the ”other conunodities >onal Ed,,.ation
ertv tax changes, the bureau, xhe index was 1.5 percentage,and serv ices’’ component vvas a t - ^  
said. 'points higher Sept. I than a yearLibuted to nrico declines m 1959|l“,\^a'*‘-_,“‘̂ ,.,5
Detective- Superintendent Rich­
ard L e w i s and Detective Ser­
geant William Taylor arrived
---------------  _ ifrom London by air to set up a
dies were still homclc.s.s in bom j special headquarter.s. They w-ill 
cities. he given all the records and
Tulsa volunteers erected j p.j,jcj.g on the Rawlinson ease
bag levees to’stem the overflow 1 those on tlic murder
from the surging Arkansas River elderly Englishwomen on
which crested late Sunday night island earlier fhi.s year and
almost three feet above flood near-fatal attack on an Iri.sh-
stage. I woman. Miss Rosaiccn Kenney,
TROOPS CALLED OUT ilasf Juli-
At Guthrie more than 250 fam-' Two Scotland Yard men were 
dies remained homeless over-:sent here in May to investigate 
night as waters from Cottonwood 1 the still-unsolved murders of the 
Creek continued to rise. Nationalltwo elderly women. Mrs. Gcrt- 
Guaid troops were on duty in the, rude Robin and Mrs. Dorothy 
water-ravaged town. ,Pearce, both of w h o m  were
'Ilius far, five lives have been raped._______________^ _
. . ' .....,v......«>■-;- . , -Hsr 1" " .........- "̂‘'" '"W h^ do the' youngsters dclib-'Ihcic were aBo slight m- earlier, when it stood at 125.6.1 passenger car.s. ■ 'r.ntoiv set fires'
crca.scs in index sections eover-l The August rise in living costs Reflected in the food coinpo-1 ̂
men’s hats and sweati-r:'. and.wages and .salaries at Aug. 1—;;,iid decline;; (or tomatoes 
•4ftl)Usehold operation, a.s .a result' latc.st figure available was 171,7, j potatoes, 
of higher prices for coal, soini''uti from 171.6 on July 1 and 164.7, Wholesale prices rose 






 ̂champions j Mr, Denyes said the bank ban-
H alf of the deficit has been at-ldling eran? ô vei"'
, , Uributed to the city - opera ted  18‘vc',' authonty 
vandal-|tjpj,j.py.
ism as men eiiiei u.uuve. accord-| Jt4j. Denyes said he Oia noi me i " t ' - ’ -----  „ .„,,hr.r
, '".J ^,ing to the International Associa-,^„p,pip,(, tax returns except for' AUWnrm“ tion of Arson Investigators Mcniovial Arena ac-l‘l>’ •''>SO‘-’d by Aldci man C.  ̂a
!™»l. .»= j ; ' “ . cl the dty. lo? ilO.'oiHl h
August and Seiitember. The in-: ..I  ̂  ̂ I October, 1957, and in October of
clex for 3 industrial raw mater-; \A /C  A T L I C D  , 1958 there was another letter au-
...... ba.snl on 1935—39 prices: | n t  W t A l r i C K  |kNEW OF PENATIES jUioyzing another (or $20,000.”
equalling 100. ro.se to 241.3 froin jie said under questioning by, Mr. Denyes said ho had signed
Cloudy with sunny periods to-is. E. Fennell, counsel for the in- the first but not the second
| 'm m ia rkn: n l o mpo-;- p^jsehief or vandal-(.“ ‘" u p ' ; ? " ........."idrafts to the arena and the
tng clothing, altribuled to liiglier.follo-Aed a July increase in wage „,.nt were higher rices for beef a c c o r d - ' i , „  ^id not fileiboi’key club
prices for footwear, iiicee goods, figures. Hie index of industriali .̂r.jTs, coffee, lettuce and (q jj,(> international Associa- ’ '
.. _*. 1..,*........ .,̂ 1 -ir»rT ii-i.Ti.c mmH milnrif"; :it ul?. I  -.ri/l rl.ic*linc»: fnr fmnjiti'i's; nilQ . . .  ■
SoCreds W ill 
Try Comeback
213.9 (luring the four-week period 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 25, the bureau 
reported.
O'H'AWA <CP) — Social Crediti The convention July 19-21 will 
is aiming at a comeback in thej pick a successor to Solcin^Low 
next federal general cIccHqii,
VERNON iStaff) — 'I’lie field seiils most Protc.stant denoinina-jaP  toJ20JJroi^219.1 
jccrctory for tin.- Alcohol Re- lions in the city.-pas.sod a resolu-' 
search and Etiuratioii Council turn to opjKise further liquor out- 
will .speak here Tuesday. lets in the city.
'riie move, according to Pres­
ident Gordon Beck, was made In
vii'M of a forthcoming liquor pleb-, _________
iscli i
Wilson will s()eak at a iniblic 
meeting beginning at 8 p.m. in 
' first Baptist Chureh,
According to Mr, Beck, Wil-
cay and Tuesday. A little cooler, {(.uh— beine conducted by Judge 
Wind.; northerly 15 in main val-jA. R. Willmott, that ho knew 
'I’lie Canadian farm products'leys. Low tonight and high Tucs-jthere were penalties for failure 
index, calenlated on the sameldr.y at Kelowna 40 and 57. Tcm-ito file these returns,
1935-39 base, also rose, moving I pornturcs recorded Saturday 43 Asked whether lui had any ac- 
----- - ----- 'and 67. Sunday 40 and 64. ‘count showing how much is owed
He said the overdrafts had 
started in 1953 when the Bank of 
Nova Scotia refused to continue 
the account and the arena com- 
mitti'o asked that it be trans- 
ferri'd to the Bank of, Montreal.
He i.s W, G. Wilson, who (or 27 
years was on Regina’s iiolice 
force. Ho later became a siiecial- 
ist on alcohol eciuciiUon for the 
Manitoba deiiarViiK'nl of educa­
tion.
His visit Is being siionson'd b.v
Ihe Vernon Minislerliil Associa- son has a comprehensive know- 
tlon. Earlier this month, the Min- , ledge of alcohol problems and 
isterinl Association, which rcpre-1 .statistics.
'  B-C. ROUNDUP
Plan Mercy Flight 
For Polio Victims
QUESNEL tCPi —An air force i bylaw (or financing u civic cen- 
mcrcy flight will bring two of ltre here. 'Die centre will Include 
, three niembcr.s of a Quesnel fam-j health unit , head(|uartcrs,
' lly who have been strlekoii with! 
l^lio to Vancouver loda.v, amA ii^^i A
'Ilie RCAF flew In respirators , noSunday for two sisters, aged U i'[!8 will he held heu t cl. p  hi 
and 13, who were iH'lieveil to h a v e b d ‘ne .stalji.s of thi. 
m bulbar iH.llo. Their n l n e - y « u u - o U l ' /‘>>>owlng a proposal 
^  brother has spinal polio but hlS|J*' |̂ ^
condition Ls not believed to be^‘̂‘̂'‘* b-rrlUny. J. I,. Brown, dep-
uty minister of municipal af-
Tlie air force bn'iught a doetori*"** '̂ U'*'' nieetlng,
(UHl nurse here along with the I ukarING POSTPONED , 
resplratprs. ,, TRAIL (CPi ~'nw Board o(l
Ilic chlldien aie the fust i;„nmdssloiU’rs has nn-
easc.s leixnted hi the area uounced it will liold hi'iu’ing.s 
year. 'oee. 8 Into a proiwsnl by the
BALLET APPEARING F’’‘‘
KlMnEHI.KY iCPi-The Uoynl,l<’y 
VVInnlp«'K Bnlicl will n|)i)enr here •’I'*'*' In Ottawa l\ics-
Oct. 10 B|»onsored b.v the East ‘"'y* ,, \
ICootcw' Civic Music Associa- HUN-TER I-XIUND
S m  E ,  SS  m S t o .  f . S A  ,  rORT AI.UKRN[ (CPI -Sven
.  (irepiiW .ia»crl|,ll.»( .drive. Cj'™™ 'L'," 2
? BVI.AW ArPROVEl) lUKin after he had siM iit a day and 
DAWSON CREEK tCPt -R a te -a  night lost In bush country 14 
payer* hav« opptoved a iUOO.OOOlmiles west of here.




who lost hi.s Commons scat in 
1958 along with 18 other Social 
Credit MPs from Alberta and 
British Columbia. Now a high 
school teacher at Cardston, Alta., 
Mr. Low has agreed to carry on 
as party leader until the July con­
vention.
Mr. Kuglln says Social Credit 
s stressing eleclion of.dqlogatcs 
from the constituency associa­
tions. He expects at least ono 
delegate to tho convention will bd 
elected from every constituency 
group.
ELECTION PROSPECTS
In assessing the parly’.s futura 
election jirospects, Mr. Kuglln 
says the .500,000 voters Who cast 
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The party that was built on 
monetary reform has been or­
ganizing hard at the grass roots 
level. Much remains to bo done, 
but since the 1958 election at 
which tho party’s Commons rep­
resentation was wiped out, party 
officials here claim some ground 
has been gained.
Bazll Kuglln. a part - time 
farmer nortli of Belleville, Ont., 
who is chairman of Social Cred­
it's national adminLstratlon and 
action committee, says the future 
looks jiartlcularly promising in,
Quebec where a serious sjjlit )(i 
Social Credit ranks a few years 
ago held back development of tho
national inovemcnl, (hiu's" hi 19.57, when 10 Social
UNDER NEW NAME Creiilt luemhers were returned to
He savs the Union lies Elee-iPaillameiil, are walling for an- 
teurs, which split with Ihe iia- other chnneo to vote for tho
llonal leadership, has been movement, .......
broken up and the Qiiehce Social j The (act that they ‘'>‘*1'^
Credit Loaaue revived under the | tor enoû ;h votes in lOoB to elect
name Ralllcment cle Credltlstes one meirtber ho attilbules to n dc- 
de Quebec. The Ralliemeiit ah- sire to give tlu' Progressive Con- 
sorbed some Union o f  Elocteurs servatlve.s a ehanee to carry «mt 
Hup|)orters and ,Mr, Kiiglin says 
that three-quarters of Quebec's 76 
federal constituencies now have 
constituency executives set up 
and arc recruiting mcinber«.
Quebec, Mr, Kuglln says, L an 
example of Social Credit's (pilet 
rebuilding urogram, Tim aim I.s 
to have action commlUccs or eon- 
sUtuency assoclatlomi operating 
In every federal riding b.V next 
Jii|y when a national leadership 
convenllon will be held In Ottawa
RCrviUivt’N  iiimia-'? W...7 ---w
their jirogruiii begun In 1057 with 
a minority government.
He believes the propo.sed link­
up of the CCF and the Canadian 
laibor Congress hi n new parly 
will liel|) Social Credit, He thlnkn 
the new party, by ditching many 
soelnllsl planks, will have llUlo 
more to offe,r the voter than Pro­
gressive Conservative or Liberal 
parlies. Social Credit, lie says, 
will provide an outlet for tho pror 
.it(CHt vole, ■ ____
«»mi(
4i
'  1 Three-Car Crash 
Injures O nly O tie
VERNON iStiiffi — A three-lol them nllegciUy sUW’«l */»
vehicle crash Sunday resulted In make a ‘“V"* j?*”'';!:! ^- lullow Bij«rth6r vehielei comlnR m
the opposite uJi’rictlon, to pass. 
TIui iicond aouUi-lxiund car crash- 
Into Iho 'WnlUng vehicle, Mr,
;injiirle.s to only one pcr;.on. 
i ' 'rim crash occuied at nlxnit « 
p.m, on Highway 97. near Ver­
non Orchnids,
KIN HELP — During Ilje last i for $1,226,81 from Kin Regatta 
regular meeting of Kelowna ' Midway manager John Stewart. 
KlnMueu dub, Mu.vor Dick ; 'nils is aPproxlinaRdy SEW up 
Paihinson accepted a che<iuo | from Iasi year'* midway. After
nccepting the cheque Mn.yor 
I'urkliiMm thanked the dub for 
their efforts (lining the Regatta 
over the years and ̂ l̂opcd they
I Archie Hawken, Uio only pe>‘
would conllnuc to opernle tlio i' ?!*
Midway for many years,lO
come. I ' " '
ilawkihii was d r iv in g y e h ld o t  
Drivers of tho oUjer .two, cor*
involved' ‘T.
C h a in lK T liil|ll/''T Ia
'aker mid F. 
fn mislalncd
1 RCMP leirntt that two of Iholby the Ihred carĝ ila catlmaUd td 
[cart were trhveUlng aowth. Onolbo about $1,0W« ,
BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
By DON FEACOCK 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
j This return Is worked out on 
the basis of an amount represent- 
‘ing an average farm produce re- 
OTTAVVA (CPt—Thei^ seems turn over a number of years, 
little doubt that the threat of Other products on which the 
mounting surpluses has swung government currently is provid- 
the government from a purchase ing deficiency payments are non- 
to a deficiency-payment system Prairie wheat, oats and barley, 
of farm price supports. wool, soyabeans, sugar beets.
If the result-s are as e*t>ected. honey and sunflower seeds. It 
the change should be weleom**d pays producers a flat subsidy of 
by consumers esi>ecially. The 24 cents j>er 100 jxrunds for milk 
prices of such important food ust*<l in manufacture of cheese, 
items as eggs and pork might powdered and evaporated milk, 
soon decline, at least a little, as Once hogs are switched to 
competition and the forces of sup-deficiency - payment basis, only 
ply and demand come more cheese (31.5 cents a ixiund basis 
freely into play. (Montreal deliveryi and lambs
Butter is likely to be the next |i $19.55 per 100 pounds basis Tor- 
Important food product to be onto delivcryi along with butter 
brought under the new govern- will remain on the lUt of items 
ment price stabilisation proced- the government buys outright, 
ure. informants say. In a lengthv discourse on price
The National Dairy Council of siuijxjrt luoblems at Lethbridge 
Canada is imderstCHXl to haveiias,t week. Agriculture Minister] 
asked the government last weekiHarkness said; 
to take immediate step.s to re-̂  ••Under the method of support 
duce butter prices. Behind the re- by putchase, the consumer got 
pucst Ls the force of competition ao benefit as the surpluses which 
from margarine and other lower- developed had to be disposed of 
priced vegetable oil products. abroad at whatever price they
■ would bring in cornoetition with
PRICES COMPARED lowcr-oriced product of other
Recent retail prices In pountrie.s "
Illustrate this poinl Butter deliv­
ered to the householder's diHU cONSl'MEK TO BE.N’EFIT 
was 72-74 cents a i*)und and in jp,i under the deliciency-pav- 
the stores »i9-7() cents a in>und system, "the consumer will
Margarine in stores was 19-25^^,jbe li-uiefit of anv fall in 
cents a j îund. ? rices due t̂ i s u p j> I y being
Butter consumption during tiie greater than demand," :
first eight months of this year Using eggs as an example, un- 
declmed to 195,000,<X)0 i>ound.s the p u r c h a s e  system a 
from 20LtxK)WyJ m the corre.-- farrr' r cei.ii se’l to the govern- 
fjonding licriod of 1958 and from rnent any time the price dropped 
212,(X(0.0 pounds in the similar y certain level — effectively, 
period of 1957, about 33 cents a dozen in most
Meantime, margarine produc- yr^as recently. '
tion has risen from 78.822 00 -pbis meant that no matter how. 
pxjurids m the first eight months ^̂ T̂e prorUiced ini
of 1956 to 93,365,000 ixvuruh in the cunada, the price would never', 
ei>rre.s|Huulsng months of t.iis Ih*1ow' that. This wa.s of vital
year, showing a steady increase p, most Canadian egg pro-’
cacti year ducers. •
Tlie most likely course the gov- Harknoss said of govern-
ernment will follow is to stop subsidization of farm prod-
buying butter at 64 cents a tK»jncl generally:
and give producers a deficiency ..jj farmers were not as- 
payment that would ensure a jn various ways by gov-
comparable return. ernments the majority could not
nous ; rn.ike u bsing.
The goiernment made such a He said there would also be a 
change in its egg sup[x>rt pro- far more rapid movernent of 
gram as of Oct. 1 It wiU shortly farmer.s off the farm into other 
switch from buying hogs at a occupations and eventually de­
floor price to paying producers soite the productive cauacit.v of 
"deftciencl" tx-tw-een the Canadian land, "we would not be 
going market price and a return producing enough of many food 
crsldemed reasonable. products to meet our needs.
what’s
RUBBISH - nL L H ) BASE­
MENT like this, with combust­
ible materials piled near the 
furnace, is a dangerous breed­
ing ground for fire, Vernon Fire 
Chief J'red Little says. Fire 
Prevention Week, being ob­
served in Canada from October
4 to October 10, emphasizes this 
with the slogan: “Don’t give 
fire a place to start.” Dep­
uty Chief Wm. Gray Is leading 
an energetic Fire Safety Week 
observance in Vernon.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO fCP) — Industrialr 
turned soft after a fair opening 
today and the stock mar’.et wa; 
easier in light morning trading.
Golds were the lone winners, 
ahead a few decimal points, in­
dustrials and base metals gave 
up around one-half while western 
oils were off a little more than
volume was 625.0M 
shares, compared with Friday s 
635,000 at the same 
Yellowknife featured |Peeula- 
tives. rising 7 cents at 2i on a 
turnover of more than 125.000
industrial groups were 
mixed but losses outnumbered 
gains. Senior base metals were
*\\olUnger. ahead V* 
had the only move among senmi 
golds while juniors were quiet 
and mainly unchanged.
Hudson’s Bay slipped at 13/8 
and Home A and Pacific Pete 
-gave up V4 among western oils.
Today's Eastern Prices




Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl
Algoma 37 4 3
Aluminum 32 » uu
Bk. of MU. 34 54V
B.C. Forest '3% W t
B.C. Power 35'*s 36
B.C. Tele 40Vi 40’,
LcU Tele 41
Can Brew 36 36V
Can Cement 274
«<pn 25-'« 25 V
Cap. Estates 10 10)
Cen. M. ’and S. 1 7 13V 





' Ford ’'A” 165
Ford U.S. 76'










A. V. Roe 7
Steel of Can 80
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STOP FIRES AND SAVE LIVES
V/oodward Wts. 8.50 9.00
OILS AND GASSES
E.A. Oil 33% 33%
Can Delhi 5% 6
Can Husky 9,60 9.701
Can Oil 25 Vi 25'i '
Home "A” 11% 11%
Imp. Oil 36 36%
Inland Gas 4.60 4.75
Pac. Pete 11% 11%
MINES
Eralorne 5.85 5.90
Con. Dennison 13V4 13%
Guitnar •11% ,12
Hudson Bay 50% 511/5
Noranda 47% 48%
Sleep Rock 12 12%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 25% 26
Inter Pipe 53% 54%
North. Ont. 15% 16
Trans Can 24% 25%
Trans Mtn. 10% 10%
Que. Nat. 16 17
Westcoast VI. 14-% 15%
MUTUAL FUNDS
Can Comp. 7.67 8.34
All Can Div. 6.18 6.72
Can Invest Fund 8.80 9.65
Grouped Income 3.70 4.04
Grouped Accum. 5.32 5.81
Investor.s Mut. 11 08 11.98
Mutual Incl. 4.95 5.41
Mutual Acc. 7.31 7.91





U.S. — 5'.i 
U.K. — $2,64%
.
Vernon Firemen Give Leadership 
In Fire Prevention Week Drive
VERNON (Staff) — National 
Fire Prevention Week began Sun­
day.
And locally. Fire Chief Fred 
Little says that although every 
week must be fire prevention 
week, this is a good time to check 
potential hazards in homes and 
industry.
Deputy Chief William Gray Is 
in charge of the week-long pro­
gram in Vernon.
Most serious hazards, Chief 
Little declared, include careless 
smoking, defective wiring, im­
proper use of combustable mat­
erials . . . and the combination 
of children and matches.
Youngsters also must be taught 
the purpose and operation of fire 
alarm boxes, he said. False al­
arms could lead to tradgedy.
It means high speed vehicles 
in the vicinty of the alarm, and 
children playing with fire alarm 
boxes arc in danger of becoming 
a traffic accident statistic.
Firemen will visit school this 
week to deliver special lectures 
and supervise fire drills.
In addition to the accident prob­
ability, a false alarm might dê
privc a real fire of immediate 
attention, the chief maintains.
The fire department reported 
today two false alarms were 
plqced within 48 hours.
"Not a very good start for
Fire Prevention Week,” com­
mented Deputy Chief William 
Gray.
One false alarm was placed 
Sunday morning, and the other 
this morning shortly after 8 p.m.
A tri-city television show dem­
onstrating the principles of fire 





PENTICTON (CP) — Discrep­
ancy in fruit prices reported by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and the 
federal department of agricul­
ture today was laid to a' two- 
week time lapse.
J. B. Lander, general gales 
manager for B.C. Tree Fruits, 
laid the discrepancy to fast­
changing prices.
On OeL 1 the weekly report; 
from B.iJ? Tree Fruits stated thatl 
Michigan and Wisconsin apnles; 
were selling in Regina and Sas-| 
katoon at prices 20 to 25 cents 
below Okanagan apple prices. | 
A produce report published by' 
the deoartment of agriculture, 
dated Sept. 18, showed Michigan 
McIntosh apples selling in Handi-, 
Pak cartons for S2.75—S2.80, com-1 
pared with $2.10—$2.15 for B.C.i 
apples. . I
In Edmonton, Handi-Paks ofi 
B.C. Macs were selling for $2.15 • 
while Michigan Macs in boxes' 
(twice the amount of a Handi- 
Pak) sold for $5.95 to $6.50. 1
H.M.—that’s Hasting Measurement— 
the sum of all the factors that affect 
the heating needs of your home.
Whatever the size or layout of your 
home, there’s an Esso Oil Heating unit 
which fits that measurement exactly— 
and in combination with Esso Furnace 
Oil, it is your guarantee of sure, 
safe, oil-heat comiort.
Esso Heating Equipment is guaranteed 
by Imperial Oil and your 
Esso Heating Equipment 
dealer will gladly arrange 
easy budget terms—up 
to five years to pay.
Call him today.
9.
ALWAYS L O O K  T O  I M P E R I A L  FOI  THE lEST
A. Simoneau & Son
Phone PO 2-4841 —  1720 Richter SL
E. W inter Ltd.
Phone PO 2-2100
Plan for Tour Plumbing and Oil Burning Installations
P R A I R I E
B R IE F S
BOY KILLED
, VERNON (Staff) — Mary’s 
Little Lamb has a black counter-, 
part.
Only In this Instance, positions 
were reversed.
A large black horse was found 
placidly munching grass at the 
Junior High School this morning.
A school employee found him, 
an<i tied him up to a bicycle 
rack.
RCMP were concerned, they 
were not sure whether the animal 
.should be classified as a missing 
vehicle. Ultimately, they notified 
the poundkoeper.
No action was necc-ssary, how­
ever.
School principal George Fal­
coner saW the horse had been 
claimed.
It’s master, apparently, had 
followed the horse to school sev­
eral hours Inter.
It’s a.ssumcd the animal will
Retail
SEE STRANGE LIGHT
32V«' PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -A t 
least six persons at Crooked 
l"_«'Creek, 90 miles southwest of 
22',4 Prince Albert, reported seeing a 
strange light Sunday morning. 
They said the light glided brightly 
through the sky for 90 minutes,
STIU, UNCONSCIOUS
EDMONTON I CP I-Two .youths 
still art' unconscious two weeks 
after they were hurt In separate 
38 jaccident.s. Willy Hansjncaob, 20, 
4 0O'"f Edmonton suffered head in- 
11 I juries in a traffic accident. John 
18.Vj Jingles. 10, of Halcourt, Alta., suf- 





ATHABASCA, Alta. (CP) —Po­
lice were searching Sunday for a 
vehicle which struck and killed 
17-month-old Mark Crusch near 
his home at Richmond Park, 20 
miles northeast of here. The boy, 
who had been at a threshing oper­
ation and wandered away was 
found dead on the highway Fri-lln future be forced to disregard 
day. 'the school’s "Greener pastures
Clerks' 
Settled
J. M . Edgar Again President 
Of North Dramatic Group
N O  STRIKE A G A IN S T  
SA FEW A Y IN  K E L O W N A
VERNON (Staff)-J. M. Edgar 
was re-olceted president of the 
North Okanagan Drama Festival 
Association.
Also re-elected at the Sunday 
meeting were Dougins Huggins, 
vice-president; Mrs. Jean Cole-
brook, secretary; Fred S. Worth 
treasurer.
The meeting, held tn the Gold­
en Age Club rooms, attracted reii- 
resentntlon from Salmon Arm, 
Oynmn, and Vernon. Lavlngton’s 
Theatrical Association Indicated 
their vote by mail.
by
Members of the Retail Food Clerks Union had voted 
government supervised ballot to strike to enforce
CALGARY QUOTES
CALGAIVY (CP)—Offerings to 
11 am ,; 700 cnltlo and L50 
iiilves\ slock steer and belter 
calves weakened; other classes 
generally steady.
Good to choice butcher steers 
and heifers In go(Hl demand nt 
steady rales; other grades barcl.Y
steady.
All classes of cow.s scarce gnd 
showed Improved demiuid with 
fully steady prices.
Choice butcher steers 25,25-26: 
good 23,50-25; mwUuin to good 
grass killing steers 1,050 to 1,1.50 
iwund.-* 21-23; choice h u t c h e i  
hdfer.s 23.25-24: goo<l 21.50-23;
, good cows 14-14.50; good bulls 16- 
16,50; good feeder “steers 21-23: 
gtKKl stock ste«r.s 22-23; good 
Stock steer calves 22-24; go<xl 
litock helfar calvei 19.50-21.50; 
goes! lo choice veal calves 22 50̂  
24 50.
Hogs sold Friday ot 20.25; good 
lambs 32.25 A •nd..B carcasses. 
:W lo 41 iwund*, warm dre»»«i 
weight.
How increasing life span 
affects Life Insurance
Thunks lo advances in medical knowledge, In hygiene 
and in living enndiliont, U.'snadiuns today can look 
forward lo a longer life. T he averago life expectancy today 
for women age 20 is to age 74; for men the same age 
it is to age 70.
irom  these llgarcs come significant guide rules. With 
most men living nasi age 6.5 and many being ouilive<i 
by their wives, life insurance that gives only short-term 
protection is not adequate for most of lotlay'i young 
families, l ifelong security, needed in most cases, comes 
from permanent insurance. There’s another big 
odvimiagc of permanent insurance -  its guaranteed cash 
values make it possible for men over 65 lo convert part 
of their life insurance into the extra income that wilt 
m.skc retirement a rich and satisfying experience,
VVTrcn yon think of life insurance, think of permanent 
coverage and call the nearest Manufacturers Life man 
for expert counsel.
M A N U F A C T y R E R S  LIFE
their demands for Vancouver wage rates.
We are now pleased to advise that the union mem­
bers have since voted to accept the concilliation officers 
recommended basis of settlem ent which had been pre­
viously offered by the Company.
The new rate structures fo r Retail Food Clerks w ill 
be the same as presently paid In Vernon and Pentictc^n.





BC Fruit Distrib uting System 
Criticized By Co-Op Growers
WORKSHOP f r tuacJKH of 
I.rimary grades was held here 
Saturday iindcr 'p«)iisoi ship of 
the Kelowna and District Pn- I
Arts Council 
• Fall Program
The fall program for the Kel- 
cwna Arts Council:
Painting and sengtaphs by 
Mrs, Vaughn Grayson, will K* 
r>n display until Oct. 15 and from, 
Oct. 16 to 31 Mary Bull will have: 
a display of paintings in the lib-: 
lary board room. Picture loan 
night will be the first Monday of, 
each month !
The Arts Council general meet-; 
Ing will b<* held in the Imard r«:'in 
^lliay, Oct 111 at H [) 1“
'•Films “White Rfsiuleei'' and, 
“ Besiioke Overcoat" will b< 
ahown to members <tu!y in the, 
library Monday Oc? 19 at 8 p me 
A Council will hold a film feet- 
hill In the Senior High Schoil
mary Teachers Association. It 
V us the first to be held here by 
the newly - formed Kelowna 
branch of the association. Ihie
'..orkshop was attended by 90 
primary teachers from Osoycxis 
n  llevelstoke. Shown above is 
a Grade 1 reading discussion
session. Ideas were exchangt'd 
and common problems discuss­
ed during the sessions.
The Okanagan-Kootenay Co-i 
Oi^erative Growers’ Association' 
hi ' .aken a sweeping swing at 
win - terms the "legalized com­
pulsory restriction” of tree fruit 
marketing.
In a brief to the B.C. cabinet 
if. Penticton recently, the associ- 
atioii said B C. growers are "suf­
fering considerably from narrow,' 
jteslricUve channels of distribu­
tion."
The brief statcxl that the 
BCrcA. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
and two members of the B.C., 
Fruit Board are "seriously for-| 
foiling and jeopardizing B.C. tree 
fruit growers’ interests ”
The association asked the cab­
inet that all regstrable tree fruit 
growers be given a voting share 
,in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., B.C.
1 Fruit Processors Ltd. and in Ca- 
jnndian Fruit Distributors Ltd. if 
' the executive council felt the 
Urce fruit industry be put on a 
' coKiperative basis. j
"DEPRESSED" STATE |
I "It IS (Hir conviction,” said the! 
biief, “that if the fruit board 
end D C. Tree Fruits Ltd. were 
Iioperly used, all B.C. fruit 
glowers would bo in a i>eriod of 
p'Dsperity and progress instead 
i,f m the unnece.ssary depression 
•' , . . of compulsory legalized re-
-trietion of trade and collosaL 
waste of growers’ efforts and fm-i 
uncial well-being.” 
llie association told the Cab-̂  
met it is "Prepared to prove in 
i. tangible way that there are 
ways in which growers could suc- 
ces.sfully compete with any im- 
IKirted produce such as we 
raise" and show a profit, if 
exempted from regJiations and 
established channels.
It asked the government to help 
glowers by "supervising the elec-| 
ition of nuit board members and 
jp.C. Ti-ee Fruits Ltd. governors" 
by way of a voting-share and 
ballot to every registrable tree 
fiuit grower.
! U this were done a clear-cut 
clioice could be made by growers 
between controlled marketing 
and "democratic central selling, 
wherever {xissible"
NOT CO-OPERATIVE |
The brief staled the curent 
compulsory set up in the B.C. 
tiee fruit industry is not co-oper­
ative. It quoted a .statement by 
J. S. TurnbuU of the National 
Dairy Council of Canada: "There 
just isn't no such animal as com­
pulsory co-operation.”
It said the association is "truly 
co-operative and grass-roots con- 
• tuUed."
No grower Is decnied a mein-i 
I'l-r of the association without his 
ccn.sent.
■ We feel that any association) 
that presumes and assumes the 
right to represent a grower with-; 
out his express consent Indulges 
in social'forgery and totalitarian 
I utmpation.”
i ’Die brief says "neither thei 
I B.C. Fruit Board, nor B.C. Tree 
Fniit-s Ltd., nor Canailian Fruit! 
Distributors Ltd., nor B.C. Fiuit 
Processors Ltd., nor even the 
PCFGA is registered under the 
Co-Operativo Associations Act nor 
do they conduct themselves as 
co-oix-ratives.
It askt>d the right to acquire 
from the fruit board:
A list of B.C. wholesalers, etc., 
who can buy directly from B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., and that such 
.list be made available to' any 
citizen in the province by pub- 
jlishing it in the B.C. Gazette 
every six months.
It asked that the Cabinet act 
as convener with which ways and 
means could be discussed to re­
duce di.stributioii costs, grading 
r.nd packing expenses and other 
related .subjects "as a tangible 
1 beginning in helping out B.C. 
tree fruit growing industry."
The Daily Courier
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Kelowna G eneral Hospital spokesman said today 
the condition of Joe Manuel, 33, has improved 
slightly.
He is sufferini’ "critica l’’ head injuries ns a result 
of a fight w ith his brother, Andrew M anuel, recently 
at the W estbank Indian reserve.
Andrew Manuel is charged w ith  assault causing 
grevious bodily harm  in connection w ith  the  incident.
Just 16 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1959)
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Property Taxes now and 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.
Penticton UBC Students Library Book Loans 
A re Scholarship W in n e rs  Increase Over 1958
September report for the Okan-iinidcrs; Cottrell. The great In- 
V.ANCOUVEHl (CP> — Dean aw.nrded scholarships and bursa- schohii;hip for graduate teacher agun Hcgional Library shows yasion: Lockhcad, Young 'Victor-
Auditorium from Oct. rj to 15 Walter Gage, chairman of the lies totalling more than $15,000. liasnitig. considerable increase in readcr.s.|ian.s; Roe, ’The Victorian child;
Tickets c.tn be obtained at an> University of British Colmnbia'.s Largest single award was to .Mso inchidcd in the award.s: Total adult reading in fiction Lcigh-Fcrmor: Mani; Meeker,
«rug store, library and from awards committee, announced tcvWilliam A. Krayenhoff of Van-; Ethel Mary Siinderinan, Pen-tand non-fiction was 7,690 against The little world of Laos; Picker-
members of the council. day the names of 56 students couver who received a 52,100̂  ticton^ $250; Anne-Shirley Gor-| 7.646 for the same period last ing, When the windows were
don. Trail, $500; Elinor Patricia year, while juvenile reading jum-
j Parkin, Ladysmith, $100; Phyllis ' ' ------ -
j  Ho.semary C a l v e r t ,  Victoria, 
i$300: V a l e r i o  Anne Squance,
Royal Oak, $300; Marcus A. M.
Monthly meeting of the Camera j  
Club will be held in the Library' 
Board Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 7;30| 
p.tn. i
The Paddock School of Fine, 
Arts will hold its fall courses! 
until Oct. 17.
Leaking Steam Valve 
Brings Out Brigade
Kelowna Mum' Show 
For '59 "Successful"
Winners of the Kelowna and cry, Mrs. Bolbecker.
Class 23—No entry.
Class 24. six blooms—D. 
Gilliland, Mrs. E. Painter.
Bell, Victoria, S750; J e r e m y  
Drummond Winter, V i c t o r i a ,  
$200; John Alexander Muir, Vic­
toria, S325, (two scholarships); 
Lynn David Christie. Penticton, 
$125; Reginald L. Carter, Al- 
berni, $50.
E’! Some 205 students now have 
received a total of $61,500 in
District Horticulture Society 
Chrysanthemum Show, held Sat- 
luiday at the United Church Hall:
A false fire alarm was sound-1 Class 1, 1 bloom, reflex, white; Class 25, three sprays, white!scholarships and burs'ari'cs'” for 
ed in Kelowna Friday because,or cream—Mrs. J. Wickenheiser.^cr cream-Mrs. M. Bolbecker,|the University of B.C.’s 1959-60 
of a steam leak in a valve at D. E. Gilliland. ^Mrs. A. Painter. session.
•  the Sun Rype Products Ltd., 1165; Qass 2 , one bloom, reflex, pink Class 26, three sprays, pink—I
Ethel St. ‘-M rs. E. Worman, Mrs. W. J 0I-!Mrs. E. Gregory. Mrs. A. Pain-j t.tpt com Y rm  rvn- v.
4  Spokesman for Sun Rype said;lej. Iter.
hot steam played on a fuse of the; class 3, one bloom, reflex, red! Class 27, three sprays, red -jeoach^o? Nekon^Mam^nie^^f 
sprinkler system and set off the,cr crimson-Mrs. J. Wickenhcis-lMrs. M. Bolbecker. !o rS e
alarm which is connected direct-|cr. Mrs. G. Johnson. 1 Class 28. three sprays, bronze ijj . Leaeie an d ^ re tu rS  to




I bronze—E. Gregory, Mrs
Citv r  l6f woom, renex, yel-
V I I J  W¥Wii\ .P  low-Mrs. A. Painter. Mrs. E.
Worman.
Class 6, one bloom, reflex, sal- 
inion—Mrs. A. Painter, E. Greg- 
H. M. Trueman. Kelowna pub-|o,.y
11c works superintendent, will at 
tend the annual convention of 
B.C. Municipal Engineers at 
Harrison Hot Springs Oct. 5 and 
6 .
-illorc than 300 ‘ engineers and 
their wives from all parts of the 
province are expected to attend. 
Guest speaker at the banquet 
^  will be Erwin Swanguard, mnii- 
^  aging editor of the Vancouver 
Sun.
Subjects to be outlined include 
"subdivision control," "estima­
tion 0 ' friction losses," "new 
methods of household sewage dis­
posal" and "patterns of water 
demands.”
Three workshops will be in 
operation dealing with water, 
roads and pavements and sew­
erage. __
lyielv.vn Derrickson. $10 and 
costs for driving without com­
pulsory insurance.
ANNOUNCEMENT
D r. W illis  M . Fox
D.D.S.
DENTIST





Class 7, one bloom, reflex, rose
Mrs. Wlckenheiser, Mrs. E, 
Gregory.
Class 8, one bloom, reflex, 
pium—no entry.
Class 9, one bloom, reflex— 
Mrs. A. Painter, E. Gregory.
Class 10, one bloom—D. E. 
Gilliland, Mrs E, Worman.
Class 11, one bloom, white or 
cream—E. Gregory, Mrs. E. 
Worman,
Class 12, one bloom, any dther 
color—Mrs. A. Painter, E. Greg­
ory.
Class 13, one bloom, white or 
cream—Mrs. J. Wlckenheiser, E. 
Gregory.
Class 14, one bloom, pink-D. 
E. Gilliland, Mrs. E. Worman.
Class 15, one bloom, red or 
crimson-Mrs. E. Worrnan, E. 
Gitgory.
Class 16; one bloorfl, bronze- 
D. E. Gilliland, Mrs. J, Wicken- 
hci.ser.
Class 17, one blom, yellow 
Mr.s. W. Jolley, Mrs, E. Worman.
Class 18, one bloom, salmon- 
No entry.
Class 19, one bloom, rose 
Mrs. E. Worman, Mrs. G. John-
Class 29, three sprays — E.
Gregory, Mrs. G. Johnson.
Class 30, three sprays, white 
or cream—No entry.
Class 31, three sprays, pink—
Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Mrs. J.
Wmkenheisei. 1 Ndson is trying to gef a new
Class 32, three spiays, red or; coach from Spokane 
ccimson—No entry.
his home in New Westminster, 
B.C. “for business reasons.” 
Dorohoy, brother of Eddie of 
the Western Hockey League’s 
Vancouver Canucks, le d  the 
Leafs to the WIHL championship 
in his first year as coach last 
season.
ped from 2,350 in 1958 to 2,835 this 
year.
Overall total comes to 10,525 to 
date and 9,996 for the 1958 per­
iod. There was a slight drop in 
registrations and totals differ­
ed from 187 in 1958 to 144 in this 
year.
■phis month’s films are for 
church groups; "The Harvest” a 
30 minute film dealing with prob­
lems of the rural church min­
ister.
"The Visit" showing the home 
farming life versus the city in­
dustrial life is also a 30 minute 
black andd white.
New books added to the Kel­
owna branch;
Stein, Loathsome women; Leaf, 
Death cannot kill; Bocca, The un­
easy heads; Harian Publications, 
How to retire on real estate pro­
fits; Cecil, Brief to counsel; 
Levy, The Nan Patterson case; 
Love, War is a private affair; 
Lefebure, Murder with a differ­
ence; Davidson, English gram­
mar and analysis; Hamilton,
opened; Hannum, Paint th e  
wind; Chapin, Contemporary 
Canada: Hearne, A journey to 
the northern ocean; Chauvel, 
Walkabout; Maziere, In search 
of Tiki; Irvine, The ice was all 
between; Schofield, The purple 
and the scarlet; Liebers, How to 
raise and train a Weimaraner, 
Anant, The revolving man; 
Bates, A breath of French air; 
Beattie, Behold the hour; Bell 
At the sign of the unicorn; Birm­
ingham, Barbara Greer: Blish, A 
case of conscience; Bradbury, 
The day it- rained forever; Bur­
nett, Mi amigo: Busch, California 
street; Carr, Scandal at high 
chimneys: Chinn, The unanoint- 
ed; Collins, Bond Street story 
Cornish, Olga; Coulehan, Quad- 
rantus Rex; Curvers, Tempo di 
Roma: Deal, Acres of afternoon 
De Mott, The body’s cage; De 
Vries, The tent of wickedness 
Duncan, My friends the Miss 
Boyds.
Eyre, The Chinese box; Freyer 
The black, black hearse; Golden 
For 2c plain; Goodlen, For rich
Class 33, three sprays, bronze 
—Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Mrs. H. 
Angle.
Class 34, three sprays, yellow
—Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
Class 35, pompom or button, 
any color—Mrs. G. C. Oswcll, G. 
S. Pearcy.
Class 36, azalcamum, any 
color—Mrs, E. Worman, Mrs. M. 
Bolbecker.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A tcen- 
iage youth threatened Sunday to 
“ cut up” and 11-ycar-old girl if 
she told anyone that he molested 
her.
Tlio girl told police she was 
walking with a friend when they 
passed a group of boy.s. One of 
the, boys, about 17, grabbed her 
by ,tho throat and fondled her
Venture to the Arctic; Ryhiner, er, for poorer; Hardy, The men 
The wildest game; Cameron.| from the bush; Hodder-Williams 
Canadian mammals; Link, Sea [Chain reaction; Howe, The fires 
Diver; Taber, Stillmcadow sam- of autumn: Humphries, A nurse 
pier; Brimer, Designs for out­
class "37. decorative vase of
son.
Clns.s 20, one bloom, plum— 
D. E, GiUlland, Mr.s, W. Jolley.
CIns.s 21, one bloom, any other 
color or shade—No entry.
Cln.ss 22, one bloom, quill or 
thread petal any color—E. Grcg-
’mums—Mrs. G. C. Oswcll, E. 
Gregory.
Class 38, decorative bowl of
mums—D. E. Gilliland, Mrs. M.
Bolbecker.
■ Class 39, decorative basket of 
mums—E. Gregory.
Cla.ss 40, lino arrangement of 
’mums—Mr.s. G. C. Oswcll, Mrs, 
M. Bolbecker.
Claes 41, decorative bowl or
vase of flowers other than 'mums 
—Mrs. G. C, Oswell, Mrs. J.
Wickonheisor.
Clas.s 42, vase of Mlchnclitia.s 
Daisies, various color.s—Mrs. H. 
Angle, Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
Class 43, collection of flower 
garden—E. Gregory, Mrs. G. 
Johnson.
Cln.ss 44. arrangement depict­
ing title of song or book—Mrs. 
B Hoy, F. Pearcy.
Judges were R, M. Wilson and 
W. T. Morton,
into a nearby lane but she broke 
free and fled.
"If you tell anybody, I’ll cut 
you up,” ho yelled after her.
Adam Adamson was fined $20 
and costs for being intoxicated in 
.a public place.
door living: Linccar, British
Commonwealth coinage; Bloom, 
The inspired needle; Brostrom, 
Revive your rooms and furnh 
ture; Owen, The racing Coopers.
The writers’ and artists’ year 
bodk, Canada. 1959; Bull, I know 
the face, but . . .; Cavell (By 
Hoehlingi, Edith Cavell; Mann 
(By Heller), The ironic German; 
O'NciU (By Bowen), The curse 
of the niisbegottcn; Rampa, Doc­
tor from Lhasa; Russell, That re­
minds me; Saint-Simon, Saint- 
Simon at Versailles; Schweitzer 
(By Franck). Days with Albert 
Schweitzer; Simon, The piebald 
.standard; Buckmastcr, They 
fought alone; Ogburn, 'Fhe mar-
on horseback; Kaufman, The 
happy summer days; Kessel, The 
lion; Keyes, Station wagon in 
Spain; Kubly, Varieties of love; 
Lynes, Cadwallader; Meinnes, 
Sushila; Mishima, The temple of 
the golden pavilion; Moore, 
Jungle girl; Moranto, Arturo’s 
Island; Packard, Love in the 
mist; Powell, T h e  smasher; 
Reilly, Not me, Inspector; Rich­
ter, liie human shore; Ridge, 
Grandma went to Russia; Roth, 
Goodbye, Columbus; Slater, 
Three among mountains; Smith, 
Miss Plum and Miss Penny; Ta­
ber, Spring harvest: Towry, Trail 
by battle: Vatsck, This fiery
night; Walz, The undiscovered 
country; West, Man running.
B oyd
D R I V E - I N
. Mon., 1 lies., Wed., 
October 5, 6, 7
TENSE DRAMA
"PATHS OF GLORY"
witli K irk  Doufllnn, 
Hnlph Meeker, Adolpb Menjou
See jKirk I>>ugla3 , Adolph Mon- 
lou nnd n lop cast In thl.s 
Worlfjl War 1 story. 'Hils Is one 





The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE
. •>,
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service , 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE U  2 -7 4 1 0
“Tho Derry Block"
"The Okaniigttn's Own Diiily Newspaper"
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
1
Why wait till tomorrow for Itxlay’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
A conversation overheard by a housewife when two husbands met in a grocery 
store one afternoon;—
“Oh hi, Jack. What did your wife send you down to the store for? It isn’t for 
the same thing I came down for, is it?”
“If yon mean, NOCA 2% milk—yes. I’ve done a lot of things for Jane in my life, 
hut this is the first time she’s ever sent me to the grocery store. She says we just 
must try this 2% •milk.” ' ^
•'Well, it isn’t really so bad when you know where the cabinet is, and NOCA’s 
bright yellow carton with the big letter ‘2% ’ is so easy to pick out. I  hc price is 
i23c—easy on the pocket book, too.” ,
“That’s the feature Jane and I like best of all. For only 2.3̂ ‘ wc can put a product 
on our dinner, table that will, give the kids the vitamins and minerals they need, 
,and milk helps build strong teeth, too. Any\ way you look at it, you can’t lose/’ 
p  think I’ll grab two while I’m here, and the milkman can start leaving us 
quart every morning. Sec you, Jack.”
PUBLIC SPEAKING
J.AMES PETER FEROUSSON 
L.T.C.L.
SiTocializing in Group Tnstruc 
lion for Business and Sales 
Staffs, Organizations, etc. 
Phone PO 4-4540
NOTICE TO NIGHT SCHOOL
STUDENTS 
SEASON 1959-60 
■The Director of Night Schools 
Kelowna Board of School Trus 
tees, has again arranged a spe­
cial class in Public Speaking 
under Mr. Fergusson’s instruc­
tion.
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
Harvey Avenue
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th 
Enrolment at the School 
at 7:30 p.m.
TODAY UNFORGETTABLE
TUES. & WED. ENTERTAINMENT
W. H. Hudson's great romantic-adventure of South Americal
M A m O ffS
. . . t h e  forbidden forests beyond the Amazon
CO-STARRING LEE J. COBB
Doors Open 6:30—2 Complete Programs 7:00 and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T
C a n a d a 'a j irs t  a n d  fo rem o st 
co n su m e r fin a n c e  com pany  
a n n o u n c es  . La.v..w..wvwv—
Loans 
by M ail
Who con borrow? Married or ainglc, you can now 
borrow by mail for any good reason.
Loom mod® In privacy? Certainly! Apply for 
your loan in the privacy of your own home— 
receive your loan the aame way.
How much con I borrow ? As little aa $50 or as 
inueli as $2500 and yoiir loan may be life insured.
How many months to ropoy ? Up to 56 montlis. 
Von select your own repayment plan.
Borrow w|lh confidence—by mail—from HFC.
HOUSCHOID HMAHCE
W. J. Omw, A4on«io*r 
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Nesbitt Seems Poor 
T o  Rem ain B e h ind
Victoria Legiblalivc Columnist James K. 
Nesbitt a few da>s ago devoted his column 
to expressing his personal opinion that the 
bO mile speed limit “is too fast on B.C.'s 
highways." He reached with conclusion 
"after considerable personal investigation, 
with somewhat shatterd nerves."
One might be tcpipted to wonder just what 
Mr. Nesbitt's personal opinions have in a 
column of what is presumably legislative 
happenings in the provincial capital. Ignor­
ing this, however, Mr. Nesbitt’s comments 
compel one to wonder just what type of 
driver he is.
"Any speed greater than , t̂hat (50) re­
quires the divided highway”, he says. Obvi­
ously Mr. Nesbitt's driving must have been 
in the insular and narrow confines of Van­
couver Island, else he would be aware that 
all over this continent standard two lane 
highways carry traffic at speeds much greater 
than that which he considers safe. And car­
ries it comparatively safely, too.
“Passing at more than 50 or 60 on our 
highways is, very often, nothing less than 
murder and suicide. . ... On our single lane 
highways . .  . more than 50 miles per hour 
too often puts a car out of control,” he 
comments. If Mr. Nesbitt cannot control his 
car at 55 iiiph, his pal Motor Vehicles Super­
intendent George Lindsay had better pick up 
his driving licence.
Mr. Nesbitt’s remarks infer that in his 
opinion there should be no passing what­
soever on B.C.’s highways. Certainly he does 
suggest that cars cannot be controlled over
I F E A R  1 9 U T  
TO O  MUCH CURRV 
IN  i t :
fifty and, goodness knows, one must go over 
that speed to pass the average car.
Does not Mr. Nesbitt appreciate that 
B.C.’s highways arc marked to indicate where 
passing is feasible and where if  is not feas­
ible? And marked on the conservative side, 
generally, too! Docs he not know that cer­
tain areas are restricted as to speed and at 
every corner, almost, there is a warning 
sign which advises you to slow to a certain 
lower speed? If Mr. Nesbitt knows these 
things obviously he pays no attention to 
them.
From our personal observation (and we 
consider it as fully expert as Mr. Nesbitt’s) 
we believe that since the inauguration of the 
sixty limit, driving habits in this province 
have improved immeasurably. VVe have not­
ed, we think, that there is less fast driving. 
Those drivers who made a practice of sixty- 
iive have dropped back to sixty. While there 
ar^ still some who like seventy or eighty, 
these are seen much less frequently. There 
has been a general speeding up of traffic 
with most of it still driving under sixty but 
many of the impatient drivers and, with 
them, much of the inconsiderate passing and 
the dangerous cutting-in.
To us, Mr. Nesbitt's comments suggest 
that he doesn’t like to drive; that he is a 
nervous driver; that he doesn’t pay too much 
attention to the highway signs and markings. 
They suggest, in fact, that Mr. Nesbitt would 
be a poor driver to be behind for very many 
miles. To be so, would invite shattered nerves 
equal to his.
O H A W A  REPORT
Variety The 
Hard G oal
By PATRICK NICHOLSON IpoUUcian, U somethln« new. '
It's a pitchers’ ^ e l ,  to borrow q u ippe d  tO  DEATH 
the topical baseball vem acuUrnQ, jw ConservaUvo farm nol. 
and apply it to our PoUUcal
scene.
September is normally a very 
quiet month in Ottawa, when the 
summer heat is petering out me­
teorologically and politically, and 
neither the crisping weather nor 
the returning cabinet ministers 
put the full pep back into gov­
ernment. But this year we had 
a very active month, with cam­
paign pitches here and all across
electoral pigs ara coming horn* 
to roost.
Of the PCs  ̂ failure to explain 
their monetary policy, he sneera: 
Their lips are as tight as their
money.
Of the PCs’ defence policy, be 
says: 'They talk about guided 
missiles, but give us unguided 
muddles.
Of the cabinet's activities, ha
the country, on by-election battle-'complains: They show us more 
fields and on fields where the I miles travelled and more speech- 
electoral batUe seems to be tliree|es made than any cabinet m our 
years away. history.
We saw Prime Minister John One of his favorite butts is the
l z ^ / ? { ! r u c
INDIA RELISH
Rates D epend O n Record
Jurists disagree over how much the stiffen­
ing of punishment for law violations cuts 
down the number of violations.
Despite this difference of opinion, many 
people believe there would be fewer traffic 
accidents if fines and penalties for traffic 
violations were more severe. ^
Drivers who seem to make a habit of get­
ting tickets for breaking traffic laws find 
that this idea of increasing the penalties in 
direct proportion to the increase in infrac­
tions has a practical application in the 
amount o( premiums they pay for car insur­
ance.
The more tickets they get, the more they 
pay for car insurance.
Especially is this true of young drivers. 
The whole situation was vividly brought 
to our raiad by the case of one young driver 
here who has a fairly long record of arrests. 
He pays S500 for just the barest minimum 
of insurance protection that would cost a 
more careful driver about S150.
Our insurance adviser explains it this way. 
Male drivers under 25 pay a higher auto 
insurance rate than those over that age. Single 
drivers under 25 pay a higher rate than do 
married ones.
The unmarried driver under 25 who has 
no record of arrests or convictions would pay 
about $!)1 for a standard bodily injury policy, 
and about $58 for a $5,000 property damage 
policy.
The Slime rate miglit stay in effect if he 
was picked up /or speeding once, or figured 
in some minor accident.
But the second time he got into trouble, 
or if he had a scriou'f accident, his insurance 
company would no longer treat him as a 
standard risk at regular rates (rules differ 
with individual insurance companies and with 
individual cases; this is just a generalization.) 
He would now become an Assigned Risk. 
Assigned Risk is a pooling of all auto in­
surance companies doing business in the 
..ti'tc to Mite insurance for the poorer risks
Columbia River Dam 
D edicated Saturday
Diefenbaker exploring and re­
discovering Canada from the 
Gaspe to Kitimat, by car, by 
train and often from two and a 
half miles up in the air. At every 
halt, he greeted ten old acquaint­
ances by name, shook a hundred 
hands, and used a thousand 
words to pitch the government 
story with his unfailing skill
Opposition L e a d e r  Lester 
■‘Mike” Pearson, back refreshed 
by a holiday in Europe, put 
across the Liberal pitch in fif­
teen speeches in ten days, to 
audiences as far separated in 
time and political space as the 
Lester Pearson High School in 
New Westminster and the party 
faithful in the Russell by-election 
here in Ottawa.
VARIETY THE HARD GOAL
That's quite a chore, deliver­
ing not the same speech every 
tune of course, but partisan pep 
talks to the converted at Liberal 
rallies and conventions, election­
eering punches in two by-elec­
tions, and the stateman line to 
women’s Canadian clubs and 
newspaper editors.
Mike Pearson’s audiences, on
defence department and its two 
••equal" ministers. "They had no 
defence policy with one minister, 
but now they have improved on 
that, they have got two minis­
ters.’’
And how will parliament know 
which of the two equal defence 
ministers is to answer for his 
department? “I suppose we 
should address our English ques­
tions to Sevlgny, and our French 
questions to Pearkes.’’ he sug­
gests
Tht dour Scots-blooded Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King taught 
us to take our politics with plod­
ding seriousness. We in Ottawa 
have not enjoyed good beUy 
laughs in politics for many years, 
except when some of Toronto’s 
former MPs bowed unconscious 
humor, and 1 mean unconscious. 
But with the new Liberal leader 
developing a new oratorical wit, 
we can indeed thank heaven for 
the Irish tongue in him.
BIBLE BRIEF
Be merciful unto me, O Ged,
his 8,000 mile jaunts, may well!^* merciful to me,: for my 
,ask: who is his speech-writer? j**'**®̂ *̂̂  I" thee.—Psalm 57:1.
By GORDON MacNAB [power are expected of all north-jWheat for the Pacific terminal!ifs Mike. And the audiences' ^  is vain to say that we ara 
THE DALLES, Ore. (AP)—An- west dams. The Dalles, 193 miles [markets. Ilaughing at his waspish sallies refuse 8ub»
other of the great dams across 
the swift Columbia River will be 
dedicated here next Saturday.
Vice-President Richard Nixon 
will say the formal words noting 
that the new The Dalles Dam is 
officially at work, turning out 
electricity for the power-hungry 
Pacific northwest states and flat­
tening out the river for shipping.
This is the sixth dam built on
(Incidentally, the companies consider for 
feited bail the same as a conviction.)
Now our young driver is all right unless 
he breaks out with another rash of convic­
tions or accidents.
If he does he will find himself out of the 
Assigned Risk class and seeking his car 
insurance from Specialty Companies.
Six or more Class A offenses in a three- 
year period will put him there. (Any moving 
traffic violation is a Class A offense.)
Three or more Class A offenses plus one 
Class B or Class C will put him there (Class 
B offenses arc those involving liquor, fail­
ure to stop at the scene of an accident, homi­
cide or assault, speeding that results in a 
wreck, and others. Class C offense is oper­
ating without a valid license, and others).
Conviction more than once for any one 
of the B or C offenses, or conviction just 
once each for two or more B or C offenses 
makes him Specialty Company risk.
Now he’ll find that bodily injury policy 
costing him $301, and the property damage 
coming to $174.
’ The rates ciuotcd above arc just general­
izations that may be in effect in Wenatchee. 
The rates even vary with the city. It is 
cheaper to get car insurance in Wenatchee 
than it is in Seattle, for instance, because 
the chances of having an accident in con­
gested Seattle traffic arc greater than here.
Taking that origin.al $91-$58 figure for an 
example: the same insurance for an undcr- 
25 driver in Seattle would be $175-$87.
So you can sec that it pays to be a care­
ful driver.—(IVenalchee IVorlJ)
at, naturally, a higher rate.
As an Assigned Risk policy holder he 
might find himself paying $218 for the bodily 
injury policy that formerly cost him $91; 
and $108 for the property damage that cost 
him $58 before.
If he was convicted of drunken driving, 
under Assigned Risk his insurance premium f^Sa^^RLe^whl^ruTs to?l,5S5 
would immediately be increased 50 per cent. through mountainous Brit-
’ ' " ish Columbia and the northwest
states and drains 250,000 square 
miles.
The dam has been under con­
struction for -7:^ ysars, took 16 
lives in the building and cost 
$250,000,000.
Five years after construction 
started, the first of the dam’s 
planned 14 generators began turn­
ing in 1957. Now nine of them are 
at work, pouring power into the 
Bonneville power administration’s 
grid . Eight thousand miles of 
transmission- line s p r e a d  the 
power over the northwest 
Another generator is almost 
ready for service and by the end 
of next year all 14 will be at 
work, producing 1,600,000 horse­
power, second on the river only 
to the Grand Coulee Dam, whose
from the sea, serves an additional! Alumina, the raw material fori ask who Ts'his” gag-' rightful dominion''’
major function as a boon to river]aluminum, also is coming herelyyrjtpj.? Again, it’s Mike. [over our lives,
navigation. It was a lock 675 feet I from foreign ports to'feed the] liberal laugh-provoking
long and 86 feet wide. The lift is first big industry built beside one | cynicism is something we haven’t 
67^Weet. |of the Columbia’s dams. An alu-l j-pcn before in the Honourable
A deeper river channel, now minum reduction plant is operat- L„„t„_ ^  pparenn in - nnhUf
- • ing here because this, alone of,“  Mke the baseball S y e ;
the region s big federal power ^ umpire;
n lan ts . was b u ilt where level in -___»i._ j- , __________ . . . .  .
being dredged, is needed before 
ocean-going vessels can call here 
regularly, but tugs and barges 
are already moving 1,500,000 tons 
of cargo a year past The Dalles. 
They bring petroleum products 
up-river through the locks at 
Bonneville and go back with
Production Of 
Inexpensive Cars
BOMBAY (CP) — The Indian 
government is encouraging man­
ufacturers to explore ways of pro­
ducing an inexpensive motor car 
which middle-class families could 
afford without much difficulty.
The Tata Locomotive and En­
gineering Company, India’s big­
gest industrial firm, currently is 
negotiating with the government 
for permission to manufacture at 
their workshops in Jamshedpur a 
light car of German make. A
p ,  
dustrial s i t e s  were available 
along with rail, highway and 
river transportation routes.
At both ends of the dam are 
fish ladders to enable salmon to 
fight upstream and spawn on the 
same gravel beds where thsy 
were born.
The Dalles Dam is part of the 
Columbia River power system in 
which the federal government! 
has invested $2,000,(X)0,000. Six-1 
teen per cent of that investment] 
has been repaid from earnings on | 
a rate so low—1.15 cents a kilo-[ 
watt-hour—that it has made elec- 
trlcity everybody’s helper. In: 
Oregon and Washington the aver-| 
age farm and residential use isj 
8,439 kilowatt-hours a year—more; 
than double the national average.
surely Mike the diplomat talked 
it down to the ambassadors. But 
this hew Mike, the hard-hitting
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Kelowna Senior High
Wednesday, Oct. 7 ,1 9 5 9  




model of the German DKW motor 
2,600,000 - horsepower capacity is'car has been on display in Bom- 
the biggest in the U.S. ibay and has attracted wide at-
Great quantities of electric tention.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO I 40 YEARS AGO
October, 1949 October, 1919
Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire De-' 0"^ of the most interesting 
partment is 40 years old this!‘-vents in the visit of Their Ex­
month. Started from a handful of the Duke and Duchess
people who came here around the!D evonshire, took place when
M iddl
Labor
Cla ss Vote  
Chance In
M ay Spoi 
Election
turn of the century, the brigade 
has developed into one of the 
most efficient fire fighting forces 
in Canada. Forty years of prog­
ress will be observed in the form 
of a dinner at the Royal Anne 
Hotel next Wednesday.
Lifting of import quotas in 
fresh fruits and vegetables from 
the United States already has 
had an adverse effc t on the mar­
keting of Okanagan produce.
they returned to the wharf after 
a tour of the KLO Benches, when 
they presented Capt. G. D. Cam­
eron with the Military Cross for 
gallantry in the field.
SO YEARS AGO 
October, 1909
The South Kelowna Land Co. 
has a gang of ten men engaged 
under the supervision of F. W. 
Groves, PLS, in clearing land 
and other preliminary work in 
connection with the company’s 
storage .scheme near the head­
waters of llydioullc Creek. The 
system, when completed, will
Iretary of the parliamentary La-and less lavish conditions clsc- 
|lx)r party. [where. He deserlbed houses in
I.0N001 irP’ -  A ,n.w •>!».» kemd,.'
In tne lirili.sn Uicii ti. worried alKiut iKiverty. 'Hie ele-
IJy AI.AN HARVEY 
C'anadUn I’rrsa Staff WrPrr
(C )-
Similarly one Canadian tourist, 
noting tlint some 12.000,000 Brlt-
Among Socialists, the secret ' ' '‘‘'4 of sacrifice seems 
fear is |hiit many trmlltlonal4 ‘' d i s a p p e a r e d .  Ing Britain suffers a "permanent
working < class supiHirters { qqk |depre.sslon"eompnredwllhCana-
come to look upon then,selves as. <lian .standards
Driving through 'the Industrial 
to
flre-ln ■ ttie-belly socialism and
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1939
The Slinilkameen branch of the' irrigate about 4,000 acres 
Great Northern Railway is no 
more, Workmen started to pull 
tool on The railway from the 
States Inst week. For years the 
ON operated services into 
Princeton from Oroville, until a 
few years ago Iho track washed 
out near Hedley, From that time 
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l w n m m seivcH .s o . l.«ik
coriUngly, they » v i l nsuva
tive.
A Caiindlnn Pres.s reporter, 
sainpUpg bptnion In the constit­
uencies, encountered Uie view 
frequently. Soino said the Ipmkcr- 
ing for ’T'espeetablllty’’ may be 
deel.sive '111 the Oct. ft vote,
”T1,ese people hhve ellmhed 
the class ladder, or iliink they j |'it>'opui 
have, and now they're aspiring to] p .
Mldlaiid.s, where iip-to-the-minute 
"drlnka plnta mllka day" signs
|)umphlelcers like Robert Blateh- only partially conceal the ugliness 
ford. Then you could call on UiejOf buildings left over from the in- 
workers to burn down. Nottlng-'dnstrlul i*<>volution, a Canadian
may feel the emiibnsi.s' on pros
 <;
bain Cnallc, and they'd no It. Now 
Uiey’d Just yawn.
A I.ai)or enndldate wife called 
the new class "p r o c e s s e d
lost something of
n ,W "^  ‘  ̂ intnishd h„rlzon.s. They eat
■ honihle fo<xl—meal loaf, for iii-
FANCY rilRASE .stance, lnst(>ad of a jmlnt, Tliey'n'
Then Hine s the Iheorv of so.ll>»'t of the iu>w mass eulture, I 
did IdeilUfleatlon. Tills fancy “̂'Dixise. ’
phrgse nierely means that few| A. J. Llehling of 'Ihe New 
bus diiveiN will vote labor in up-! Yorker, hKikiag over the eonsllt- 
per - eliuss Bourneinonth, but ueneles for'Die Observer, a Brlt- 
they'll hop nixiard Uio Socialist ish Sunday new.spaper, quoted ,a
pcrlty is overdone, But election 
experts say. it i.s the top card In 
the Conservative deck.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
R. W. Thomas, former chief 
of police was granted a pension 
by decision of the Civil Service 
Commission, "aupermmuntlon al­
lowance amounting to $31.40, pay- 
iihle monthly during the life of 
Robert Willlnin Thomas and 
Ethel Annie 'I'homns, his wife, 
and during the life of the sur­
vivor,’’
Soelalist woker ns snylng: 
"Tliere's a kind of Riiobblshnesa 
that comes over iH’ople wlioa they 
have things, Nolxxty rememl)<>rs 
how hard we had to figlit to get
bandwngon In prolctai Ian Sunder­
land. ' ,
’Times have changed. In this 
placid cailipnlgn, there is no Glaz-
ing Issue, no sharp focus of d is - ....
«H)ntent. 'lho.se stxilhlng elemontS|iij,.,„ 
of the Wflfartr state the full '
stomach, Hie free rioetor and tlie STONE KENNELS 
•’little bo* til the corner," televis- Willi ever.vlxidy lalkiag lxx>m 
ion—' luivft eased tire old aatago- and iao>p« rit,v. Llrirhag appeared 
rdsms. , bemused at the contrast lictwccn
Commuted C^rol Jolmaon, «cic» lu»h hviii|g in London's west end
Havea>
GOODmjM̂ 1 41 •
Over the years we have had many motorized units 
roll through our large double doors on Ellis . .  . conceived  ̂| 
by our team of draughtsmen on paper . . , and created in, 
steel in our machine shop by skilled mechanics, engineers 
and welders . . .  wc arc proud of every one . . .  they’re our 
creations made right here in the bu.sy heart of Kelowna, 
from the small efficient Lightning Loader used in orchards 
and packing houses in the Interior, through the tough Tim­
ber Toter to the gigantic Timber King, mechanised portable 
sawmill weighing 15 tons, 50 feet long. Sure we’re proud 
of these achievements and with justification, but the two 
fire trucks shown in the photo above wc consider to be 
“our favorites" they werfi born here in Kelowna and since 
their christening have given sterling service in the 
capable hands of their crewmen from the KVFB.
Whenever wc see these trucks racing off to a  call, 
everyone of us at “the Shop" feels a stirring of pride in the 
knowledge that their technical ability has contributed in 
some small Wiiy in aiding the community against fire.
This week is Fire Prevention Week in Canada and an 
appropriate time for us to render our thanks to the unsciflsh 
efforts of our Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
YOU DO A WONDERFUL JOB, FELLOWS 
. . .  THANKS
KELOWNA
M A C H IN E
D E M iR A R A
This ndvortlsnnfnt Is not published or rii.tplayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
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DON'T PANIC
Use Your Head In Case Of Fire
j i^
Hold an unlit match level 
with, and an inch away from a 
candle flame. The match doesn't 
light. But hold the same match 
four inches directly above the 
candle flame and the match 
ignites.
Heat rises. And so do the 
deadly combustion gases. Now 
you know why one of the fire 
fighter’s first jobs at a burning 
building Is to chop a hole in the 
roof. It's to let the superheated 
gases out. The.sc gases explain 
why three-quarters of dwelling- 
fire victims die UPstairs from 
DOWNstairs fi’̂ es. rno.'̂ t of them
untouched by flame. One lungful I living yourself to assist in res- minutes 
probably was enough to kiw)ck cues from other windows, 
them out. Forget belongings, clothes . .
But suppose it was YOU who your sure survival rests on get 
........................... from those murderwakened providentially to the 
first smell of smoke. Knowing 
ihe danger of fumes through an 
open door, you slept behind a 
closed bedroom door. Now, you 
don’t panic. You feel the door, 
it’s hot. To check, you brace 
yourself and slightly open it. 
There’s no doubt about - the 
searing draft. If others are in 
the house, you shout warning: 
don’t open doors and get to win­
nows. Having used your head to 
this ixiint. you stand a chance of
ting away
ous gases. Once out of the burn­
ing building, stay out.
And what of the safety of 
your loved ones?
The time to think of them is 
right now.
Talk over with them now what 
each should do in the awful 
moment of fire.
Remember; HOT GASES, 
HOT DOOR, ESCAPE.
It has perhaps taken two
to read this short ar 
tide. Read it once more. Total* 
time; four minutes.
It takes only about four min­
utes for a small fire to become 
a big one. Those four minutes 
are your margin of escai>e.
And if no one ever gives it a 
chance to start in the first place, 
you’re splendidly home free of 
fire.
m E  NOTES FOB
YOUNG IN IIEABT
Firecrackers and picnic bon­
fires are wonderful attractions 
for young of heart. But both 
entail dangers that stand think­
ing about.
tTrecrackers are no longer 
something for small children to 
play with. Displays should bo 
strictly sutx'rvised and in any 
case subject to local ordinance.
As for bonfires on the family 
outing, let there be adult ideas 
about the manner of start and 
stop. The bonfire out of hand 
can become a tragedy.
LITERARY PILE
Among the nearly 12,000,000 
items in the Library of Congress 
at Washington is a 5,0-10-volume 
Chinese encyclot>cdia.
TB PATIENTS
Patients in tuberculosis insti­
tutions in Canada numbered 10,- 
739 at the end of 1958, compared 
with the record of 16,051 in 1953.
/  IT DOES NOT TAKE a j by the multiple appliance and 
trained fire fighter to appreci- lighting connection. .̂ The stove 
ate the common fire hazard.s pipe is rickety and probably 
Illustrated here. Probably the . needs a clean out of soot. If 
electrical circuit is overloaded i the old newspapers catch fire.
the, whole hou.se can be an 
inferno within five minutes. 
The little girl, left alone with 
her dolls will be lucky to live.
Fires During 1 9 5 8  Cost 
5 2 9  Lives, $116 Million
By royal proclamation the, 
T/eek of October 4-10 is desig-; 
nated as Fire Prevention Week. I 
The proclamation, made in the! 
name of Her Majesty Queen j 
Elizabeth of Canada, appeals toj 
all citizens to curb careless; 
causes of fire which last year I 
claimed another heavy toll of| 
human life and property.
Shocking is the sum of provin­
cial reports for 1958:
•  529 lives lost
•  $116 millions of property 
consumed
•  86,563 fires reported •
Her Majesty’s proclamation!
sets out the magnitude of the 
loss over the last ten years; 5,- 
355 lives and an estimated 16,000 
fcriously injured and scarred.
The direct out-of-pocket waste. 
la ^ e  10 years to the living and 
working places of Canada was 
nmre than one billion dollars, 
enough to construct two St. Law­
rence Seaways. This is tlie first 
t.me in history that the 10-year 
total has rpached a billion dol­
lars. Perhaps ten times this 
i^ount was the indirect loss Ic 
the national economy. Nor do 
the figures include forest fire 
waste.
t Tragic ns in the record, at 
least some short-run relief may 
be found in certain comparisons 
between 1958 and 1957;
1958
Lives lost ....... 529
Property loss
(million.s) ---- $116
Fcr capita .......... $6.75
In numbers of fires. . 
other hand, complacency ends. 
The 5-ycnr record; j





Analysis of the causes of these 
fires Indicate that 90 per cent 
were caused by human careless­
ness and neglect of the simple 
lilies of flro safety and com- 
rnonsense.
The message of Fire Proven- 
^  tion Week Is DON’T GIVE FIRE 
A PLACE TO START, And. giv­
ing voice to the hapless victims, 
especially children, women and 
elderly folk: DON’T LEAVE US 
ALONE WITH TOE HAZARDS 
OF FIRE.
The message Is brought home 
by Canada’s fire services, now a 
force of 53,000 fire fighters, pro­
fessional and volunteer. The ap­
peal is highlighted at Fire Pre­
vention Week but it holds for 
every day of the year.
Per capita Canada’s fire loss 
is still one of the worst in the 
world. An international sum­
mary made in 1952 by the Or­
ganization for European Eco­
nomic Co-operation showed this 
country ahead of a dozen others. 
Our rate, per head of population, 
was then $5.86. Now it is $6.75.
Four thousand more blazes in 
1958 than in 1957 indicate that 
the battle of fire prevention edu­
cation of citizens in home and 
industry is far from being won. 
Nevertheless the effort continues 
unabated,'
Federal, provincial and muni­
cipal authorities join with indus- 
py and public-spirited organiza­
tions in backing the safety ap­
peal. Joint sixinsors of the cam­
paign me the Association of Can­
adian Fire Marshals and the Can­
adian Association of Fire Chiefs, 
in support of fire prevention 
drives in 2,500 municipalities. |
Outdoors
Moss-covered or curled shingles. Chimney not high enough above 
roof. Wood e.xposures above chimney. Soot in chimney. Radio or 
TV antenna improperly grounded.





Want to check yourself on “firebug” spots of your home? Hcrc’i  a pretty 
good checking list:
Basement
Rubbish. Unprotected joists above furnace and smoke pipes. Untidy wood pile. 
Ashes in wooden container. Sagging smoke pipe; defective joints. Joists resting on 
brick chimney. Oily rag's or waste. Paint and polishes. Exposed wood lath. Gasoline 
stored or used in house. Motor (or car) with defective fuel or ignition system. (Also 
in connecting garage or workshop). Knotted drop electric light cord; improper 
fuses.
firs t Floor
Oil or gasoline stoves (summer stoves). Wood box close to stove. No metal stova 
shield protecting wood floor. Curtains close to stove. Stove pipe close to ceiling. 
Matches within reach of children. Electric iron connection. Cleaning fluids. Oil 
heater. Celluloid toys. Sweeping in registers.
Second Floor and Attic
Electric drop cord hung on nail. Haphazardly-strung electric wires. Rubbish. Un­








One tree can make a million 
matchc.s. One match can destroy 
a million trees.
Never use an elevator to csnpc 
building fire. You may be 
trapped.
Note to Stove Fixers: Kero.scnc 
kindling kills. And gasoline kind­
ling is even surer suicide.
In winter, connect the summer 
garden hose to a basement tap, 
handy in a fire emergency.
A Canadian (Ire scientist la 
conically lists his four principal 
causes of fire; 1, Men: 2, Women, 
3, Children; 4, Lightning. Putting 
it another way: Fire Prevention 
i.s people.
LAMENT . . . Tills was the 
home that Jack built. Here’s 
what remains; Just rubble and 
rsh; from a firi! In the trashy 
that littered tlie home that 
Jack built. Don't give fire a 
place to .start.
im i
r r - t
* ’  ̂ u u M
S erving  the C o m m u n ity  
For 5 0  Years
’ ' vV f ̂ > : ' '
In C a s e  o f Fire
....
BE
P R E P A R E D
I
\ . . . I s  Your Busine^ss R e a d y ?
C IIF X K  Y O U R  F IR E  IIO S i;S C IIP X K  Y O U R  E X IT N G U IS IIE R S  j
Do they need renewing? . . .  let US renew or refill them.
H A V E  YOUR. PUM PS BEEN  
O V E R R U L E D ?
IS Y O U R  F IR E  F IO IIT IN G  
E Q U IP M E N T  E F F IC IE N I  
'  A N D , S U F F IC IE N T ?  |
, Sco ux immcdintcly. See us tixlay,
, , Solo Suppliers of
G E N E R A L  F IR E  E X T IN G U IS H E R S  A N D  S A F E T Y  E O U IP M E N T
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LtD .
274  L A W R E N C E  A V E , P H O N E  P 0  2 -2 IJ 3
NATIONAL
G i v e : N A M E
S T R E E T  and 
N U M B E R
W E E K
M
Sunday, O ct 4th  -  Saturday, O ct 10th
— ---------S P O N S O R E D  B Y — — — ----------- --
SIMPSON
In appreciation of the protection and services provided to  the com m unity and industry by the
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
Voluntary Inspection Around Home | 
Wise Plan For Your Protection
The man at your door asks: [wife's pride In her poUshed!unsafe or doubtful conditions. 
•'May 1 come in?" The man!floors. , iThey will give you a private and
wears a fire fiahter's uniform Usually inspectors work in personal written reiiort on their 
and bears cr.-dentials. His shoes teams down the street, from a,findings, without use of your 
are clean He's a person of pleas-'fire department vehicle which i.sUu.me and without gossip about 
ant [lersonalitv who has beenialways in radio touch with'the neighbours. And they will not[lervonalitv
carefully selected by the lire d^, headquarters
Firebugs Can Be As Common 
As Flies Around The Home
in the event of advise on repairmen or criuu> 
ment suppliers.partment "of the municipality. ll|emergency. Unless specifically 
his call Is inconvenient to you, he asked, they coniine their |.j.cx i p to YOU
Will courteously go away, , ition to basement and yard.
But because what he has to say [sides trash, they are alert tô  Its Ix'eri a completely friendly 
concerns the safety of your home, storage of flammable liquidsicall, and the rest is up to y ^ . 
nerhaos vour life It may be and stove ashes, smoke pipes and. As the fire services say. The 
Torth listening. There's no ex-1 chimneys, and faulty or frayed [Ust fires we fight in the home 
pjcnse to you and it doesn't add wiring. TTiey look for obMously are tho.se that never happen. 
to vour taxexs.
His mis.sion is voluntary home 
fire in.spection. He is at your 
drxir either under a planned mun­
icipal program—or at your own 
invitation.
Firebugs can be as common 
as flies around the house. They 
breed in trash and oily rags and 
the like and, far too frequently, 
in the hides of careless souls 
who fan fierce flames in stoves, 
or u.se coins as electrical fuse 
connections, or smoke thought­
lessly or leave matches around 
for children or mice to play 
with. Swat all these “firebugs" 
hard, the firefighter urges.
Own a ski lodge, a hunting
W ith Care Nine Out Of Ten 
Fires In Home Paeventable
electrical appliances moving In­
to the century-old farmhouse 
wired to 1920 standards. Appli­
ances with “resistance" ele­
ments Include; toaster, ironer, 
hotplate, frypan, kettle, hegter. 
wanning pads, more larnp$ for 
every room. Add: fan. TV' and 
radio, mother’s washing ma­
chine and dryer, lather's power 
.saw. etc. Total gadget cost; 
$1,000. But not a cent for more 
and better wiring to help take 
the burden of the extra 1959 
Foreseeable re­
cabin or just a plain everyday 
kitchen with a stove and ex- electrical load, 
posed pipes? Don't forget the suit: disaster, 
wet clothing or the laundry left' Sad. oft-repeated
DOCTOR'S PANTS 
ARE SPARKY, TOO
Even static f Inert! electricity 
Is a dreaded fire cause, espec­
ially in hosplUls or wherever 
there’s flammable gas. While 
someone has figured that it 
would take 1,763,550,625 strokes 
of a cat’s back to light a 50- 
watt light bulb for an hour, a 
single electrostatic spark, such 
as can be produced by rubbing 
a comb through the hair, is suf­
ficient to blow up the place. For 
this reason even celebrated 
surgeons are discouraged from 
wearing wtxilen trou.sers In 
hospital operating rooms. No 
sparky, Doc!
I FACE C KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB. MON.. OCT. S. 1959
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, the, Cologne In Germany was al- 
U.S. explorer who died in 1957, ready a thriving settlement when 
was the first to fly over both the it, was colonised bv the Romans 
North and South Poles. (in AD 51.
explanation
close to the pii>es to dry. 
Sinister social note;
by bereaved parents throughout
the Canada in 1958; “We just left
a yearly loss of maybe S30.000.-
A PENNY, OUCH!
Whether you're a poor man 
in a .shack or a rich man in a 
rplit level, the idea'.s the same:, 
maybe there is rubbish or oily homes, 
rags that can be easily thrown 
out: maybe, forgetting that the
cleetncal fuses are the w atch-|^ . ,̂„der $500 in danv
;s of household wiring safety,!"re aseius
that
. ! three-quarters of all our fire
ney or a hairoin . . . death.s occur in those homes. And
fighter IS f h p r e d e a t h s ;  for hundreds of
]v to m
family with a full load of 1959
TEXTILE LAPSE
KUALA L U MP U R ,  Malaya 
(Ar̂ >—Communist China turned 
down Malayan orders for J60,000i
the house for a minute 
The hotter the fire, the cooler 
your head should be.
OLD MONSTER
. .U , » KONG (Reuters'-Chi-Everv week fire strikes at tnoreition Week. It is an api'cal foriyards of cheap cloth in August, (,ese archaeologists have found 
an one thousand Canadian every man, woman and child, according to textile merchants remains of a dinosaur be-
imes And it is a special appeal for the:here. They expressed belief thatdieved 120,000,000 years old in
In terms of dollars that means sake of_ the children, \vho make;China was falling behind in pro-1 province. A Chinese
LIVELY TRIP
LONDON ( A P ) L a d y  Mon 
tagu of Beaulieu rolled out re­
cently in a fire engine 180 years 
old drawn by a horse aged 14, to 
promote the Chelsea antiques 
fair. The horse bolted In London 
traffic and a policeman was 
dragged 50 yards before he and 
Ladŷ  Montagu succeeded In halt­
ing it. No one was injured.
t iO g
you u.-e 30 ainiH'rcs in place truth 1
the 15 si.'.f . . .  or worse, a iwn- '
up nearly half the victims. Iduction goals.
'ITle fire llf tin e i 13 H im : .t iiii |/-: __
akc safety suggestions, '.,r„ ’ hnrriblv burned
They’re easy to take and you're ‘r,r,-,nentlv scarred mnot obliged or involved in any,and often permanenily scaried m
these fires.
While public
Canada's World Radiation 
Proposal Gains Headway
newspaper here said rock for 
mation had helped to preserve 
the greater part of the skeleton 
which indicates the dinosaur was 
36 feet long and eight feet tall.
WELSH CASTLE
Carnarvon Castle in North 
Wales, still well preserved, was 
built by Edward I, eldest son of 
'Henry HI. in 1284.
F IG H T  F IR E  W I T H
" F I R E "  P R O T E C T I O N
It never pays to take chances with fire! PLAY SAFE. Check 
your home to eliminate fire hazards. Then check your insur­
ance to make sure you're adecpiately COVERED.




Radio Bldg. PHONE FO 2-2841
and commercial 
buildings in Canada must sub­
mit to a rigid fire Inspection, 
the home and the owner’s 
privacy are respected. Never­
theless. it is in the home that, ^
three-quarter.s of all fires occurim"'-''" " 
so often with tragic loss of fain- the human 
ily life.
EFFECTIVE APPROACH
More and more across the na­
tion, voluntary or courtesy- 
home Inspection has been estab­
lished as an effective approach 
to the problem. While the pro­
gram 1.S highlighted during Fire 
Prevention Week, it
throughout the year. Some com-|lessons of fire 
inunitics, however, restrict mass fire safety, 
street calls to fair weather 
months, mindful of the house-
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP>,to a central agency so that scien- 
Canada's proposal for a world-'tlsts could add to the world's 
Fires ravely just “happen” ! study on radiation is re-xollective knowledge on pdlation.
Nine out bf every ten fires are }>orted gaining momentum in tiiel General debate — policy state- 
thc result of sheer carelessness Unijed Nations. jments by several smaller states
and thoughtless neglect of simple j , , j  ^  resume t^ ay  in
nrecautions proposal, placed before the assembly, which Wednesday
^ R e c a r d l e s s  of the cause, exper-tlH'general assembly a week ago heard Foreign Minister Kham- 
* 'ly of twlay by External Affairs Min- phan Panya of Laos describe in
tracedies are quite ‘*>ler Howard Green, has at- sonae detail his country's charges
Not knowing what u. “ netccl attention from many dele-„f aggression against Commun-
^ v i m Hr,, often traiUH-d b v  gntkms who now are asking f o r N o r t h  Viet Nam.do. victims are inore-delaikxl outline. I !
their own ignorance.^m^^^ The minLster, who '
Wednesday from a weekend in' \5e know that North \  irt Nam 
Ottawa, and other members of assisted and participated in raids 
scarred Canadian delegation h a v e ;agamst posts of the Laotian arniy 
been hammering out the draft of
have gotten 
known how.
They didn't know how. So they 
died. Or they survived. in broad daylight," he said.
and maimed. „v».rv home formal resolution for presenta-;J^ the first documenUtlon of
Canad'a" " to the assembly. Some as-;LaoUan charges put pub Icly be-
can apply ican profit by_ learning p pp^ts. particularly involving ex-i^'^c 'he LN. The security coun-,
prevention and expected to needled has sent a aubcornmittee to
r S3*c' - . , cabinet approval; so it may bei'"vestigate the situation in the j
Such is the basis of the f 'c e , ^  weeks or .so before the res-Southeast Asian kingdom. '■
services’ appeal this Fire feeven-.^^^j^jj rnado public.
— — —  ■ I ■■ ■■I— — —  ......... ............. . j Although the problem of radia-
• » » I n  n  I n * *  C* ! don is linked with di.sarmament
j  J  ibecause of nuclear tests. Canada
BIG HAILSTONE
MOSCOW (AP) — A weather 
etation in Kazakhstan reported 




ficial reports say 1,044 refugees 
have crossed from Chinese-ruled 
Tibet into thl.s Himalayan king­
dom since the Tibetan revolt 
broke out early this year.
FIGHT SMALLPOX
NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) — A 
meeting called here by the World 
Health Organization announced 
an all-Africa conference, will b« 
held in November at Brazzaville,' 
In equatorial Africa, to plan an 
all-out drive against smallpox.
SCIENCE STUDY
BEIRUT (AP) — Lebanon an 
xiounced the United States has 
contributed a t o m i c  equipment 
worth $160,000 to be installed at 
the American University here for 
use in medical and physical 
fields.
RUSSIAN CORN
MOSCOW (AP) — Tass News 
Agency reported an "excellent 
hybrid" has been developed at 
the Jambun experimental station 
in Kazakhstan. It was described 
as a cross between a local variety 
and Canadian white giant corn
MAGPIE WINS
WANGANUI, N.Z. (CP) — A 
magpie won an all-out combat 
against a powered model aircraft 
during a flying display here. The 
bird broke the tail of the plane 
and then tore its beak along the 
framework, following the model 
closely until it shattered on the 
ground.
ATOMIC ADVANCE
LONDON (AP)—Britain's first 
. plant using radiation for com- 
mcrclnl jiurpose will open soon. 
It will fully utilize continuous 
radiation from atomic isotopes In 
Bterlllzing medical equipment, 
di.sinfoctlng packaged goods and 
. other uses.
NEW CAPITAL
RIO do JANEIRO (AP)-Brlt- 
■ ain is. the first country to an- 
[ nounce plans for an embassy in 
BrnzU’s now c a p i t a l  at the 
planned town of Brasilia, opening 
' aext yonr. All embassies will be
on the Avenue of Nations in the 
new capital.
FATAL JOKE •
MEXICO CITY (AP) — 'Truck 
driver Fernando Garcia pulled a 
toy pistol and pointed it at an­
other truck driver as a joke. 'The 
second driver pulled a real pistol, 
and shot and killed Garcia.
COMPOSER’S COMPLAINT
Green has told the assembly j 
Canada feels “some appropriate; 
and continuing expression of UN 
concern is desirable" in Laos, but 
apiienrs hopeful of keeping its!he has not spelled out exactly, 
protKisal out of the cold war what he has in mind. i
One unofficial report from Laos 
said part of the security council: 
fact - finding mission might re-| 
main there indefinitely ns a sort; 
of UN "presence”- a  plan said| 
to be favored by the United'. 
States, Britain and Australia—j I 
but it is understood this does notj 
fall in with the Canadian view.
arena.
MAY INVITE BACKERS
Canada may invite other coun­
tries to co-sponsor the resolution, 
countries with such varying po­
litical slants as Mexico, Yugo­
slavia, Japan and India.
In outlining his proposal last 
week. Green said merely that 
Canada figures not enough is 
being done now on the radiation
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet com-;problcm, which would remain 
poser Dmitri Shostakovich com-leven if nuclear tests ended, 
plains of the quality of Soviet re-| He called on all UN mernber 
cording. In a letter to Pravda he [states to co-operate in the collec-
said there are not enough halls 
devoted to recording music, and 
"the technical progress charac- 
tferistic of all our industryt seems 
not to'have touched this factory.’’
HIDDEN WORKS
AIX - EN - PROVENCE, France 
(AP)—Works of Vincent van 
Gogh, some of which have never 
before been shown, will be ex­
hibited all through October and 
November at this centre where 
the great Dutch artist drew and 
painted them in the 19th century. 
Most were loaned by a nephew, 
V. W. van Gogh.
EASY REMEDY
DUNEDIN, N.Z. (CP) — A 
novel remedy for sleepwalking is 
given in the New Zealand Med­
ical Journal by Dr. I. D. Grant, 
president of the College of Phy­
sicians. "My answer to the som­
nambulist is to go to bed wear- 
stockings in the soles of 
which are placed hard - dried 
peas,” he said. "A few steps, and 
he quickly awakens."
BIG FAMILY
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (AP)—An 86year-old great 
grandfather, Doors Klcinhnns, is 
celebrating the birth of his-llth 
child In 19 year.s at his farm near 
here. The 11 arc by his second 
wife, Adriana, whom he married 
in 1940 when he was 66 nnd she 
was 18. He had five diildrcn by 
his first wife, who died in 1914.
tion of data and in submitting it
FIREBUG BRIEFS
STUDY IN GERMANY
BONN (AP) — The number of 
foreign students at West German 
universities nnd c o l l e g e s  has 
tripled in five years, with 101 
nationalities represented this fall, 
Iran tops the list with 2,678 stu­
dents followed by Greeks, 2,432, 
nnd Americans, 1,691.
Rural social note: you may
bo surprised at the number of 
nice people you’ll meet at your 
own community trash dump. Do 
as the Joneses do! Clear out 
those fire hazards frqm attic 
and cellar — papers, rubbish and 
such — and put the stuff where 
it belongs.
Half a cupful of gasoline vap- 
orizihg in the bilge of a boat 
can blow it sky high. So Canada’s 
fire services believe that safety 
lessons learned in the home help 
to make boating a more delight­
ful adventure. There are now 
nearly a million small craft ply­
ing the waters of the nation, in­
creasing at the rate of 50,000 
yearly. You don’t easily get a 
second chance to live in a boat 
fire.
After a party Is over, check be­
hind sofa cushions and other 
spots which careless gucst.s might 
have used ns "ash trays.”
Coimnon thought of a house­
holder, viewing the fire ruins 
of a neighbor’s house; "I won 
dcr if I have'sufficient in.suranco 
on my house." Good thinking it 
is, too, but don’t forget that tidy 
housekec|)ing is an excellent 
bonus to fire insurnneo.
Two Ways to 
Fight Fires. . .
Always be vigilant to prevent 











S hou ld  Be
FIRE PREVENTION 
WEEK




DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
i k l l N ^ D  AVE, PHONE PO 2-2217
Are You
ADEQUATELY INSURED?
Many homes liavc not enough insiimncc
No hue enq lool; Into a cry.stal ball nnd predict what’s ahead— 
or what l.s going to happen. Thnt’.s why—for your own good—It’a 
.so Ipiportant you make a dwelling Inventory. Then, In the event 
of fire loss, you won’t have to rely on your memory nlone.
Moreover, ihl i simple Inventory will tell you how much It would 
cost you to replace your jiosses.slona. Compare tlie total with 
your iiisuranee euvi'iage. if your protection is Inndequale, by 
nil means, nnange for full protcetlop.
So «e suggest you make a
DWELLING INVENTORY
\
Call In and pick up Free a Dwelling Inkntory Bouklct Today
A. W . GRAY
UI'AI. I.STATI: and INSURANCE AGENCII-S
217 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3175
INSTALL
MORE OUTLETS





w ill do the job 
professionally, 
safely at moderate 
cost.
FIRE PREVENTION VKEEK
O c t o b e r  4 t h  t o  1 0 th
Have the wiring 









If  you keep on 
adding appliances 




B e ffe t Be S a f e . . .
This Message Is Published In The Public Interest
by
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT ELECTRICAL SERVICE LEAGUE
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
And The Following Members
M . R , L O Y S T
ENGINEERED AND GUARANTEED 
ELECTRIC HEATING
808 GLEN WOOD AVE., KELOWNA
Phone PO 2.2205
J O H N  S W A I S L A N D
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
WIRING
HOBSON ROAD, R.R. 4, KELOWNA 
Phone PO 4-4452
W I L L I A M  M O R R I S
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
EXPERT WIRING
VERNON UOAD —  KELOWNA
Phfliiij PO 5-5477
B E L G O  M O T O R S
RADIO -  TV and ELECTRIC
\
BELGO R O A D -^R R  5 
Phone PO 5-5037
.......... {
W I N - C E N T R E
RADIO AND ELECTRIC
SIGH K O B A Y A S III
'TV AND APPLIANCES 
ELECI RICAL CON I RACTORS
W(> nif ('crtuliilv nut 1li<- chunprtit, but w« malnlaln 
lowest price'ti, eniisir.tont wllh quality mftUirlnls 
ami workmaiihlilp '
Phone RO <)’2500 —  W liilichl, B.C.
V A N  H O R N E
ELEQRIC SUPPLY CO. LTD.
550 Cninbic St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
OKANAGAN RKPRESENTATIVI5
S. D . WALKER
1470 WlUr St. — Keloniu
, I
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Death Of Child Tragic 
Sequel To Phony Alarm
properly lectured about leaving 
!a 10-yeaisold child alone.
Thousands of false fire alarms 
arc put in each year in com­
munities across Canada by 
pranksters and nitwits One city 
alone reported more than 4.000 
phony calls in 1958.
Because such calls create a 
serious danger to public safety, 
the law takes an extremely dim 
view once it get.s its hands on' 
the culprit. The Criminal Code 
of Canada prescribes up to a 
year in jail and stiff fines are 
jproVided in municipal statutes. 
Many fire departments offer a 
reward for information leading 
to detection of the ‘‘jokester ” 
Precious minutes 'and even 
.seconds can count* may be lo.st 
m a real emergency. Besides, 
the rigs and cars add greatiy to
FIREBUG BRIEFS
traffic congestion.
A recent tragic case was the; 
death of a child, struck down by 
the car of a volunteer fire fighter 
answering the 'summons of a 
moron on whom police and fire 
departments have yet to lay 
legal hand.
; In another case recently In an 
upper Canadian city, all the 
available i*olice and fire man- 
Viower resource was thrown into! 
the investigation of three false 
alarms in one day in the same 
urea. The culprit was found: a 
lO-year-dd boy alone with time 
on his hands who "enjoyed” see­
ing the fire rigs '•hasing around. 
He was given an earnest talking 
tc by civic authorities and, more 
particularly, his parents were
The fuse U the "watch dog'* 
of electrical safety. The differ­
ence between a 15 and a 30 
ampere fuse can be deadly.
Is the electrical wiring in your 
home caoablc of safely taking 
the “load" of appllancesT Look 
at it from the standpoint of 
appliances available then and 
now: 1913—5; 1930-19; 1959-60 
.plus.
The old village (ire hall at Ayr, 
Ont., is being torn down because 
it Is a fire haiard. Council ord­
ered the demolition of fhe 100- 
'year-old frame building, which 
;has been used as a garage in re­
cent years, after its roof caught 








OCTOBER 4 th -1 0 th
THIS COULD HAPPEN TO YOU AND YOURS
Last
000,000
vear more than $118.- 
in damages was record­
ed In fires like this one. Figures 
from the Dominion Fire Com­
missioner show 529 Canadians 
perished in the blazes. Most
of the fires started because 
of carelessness on the part of 
householders. Canada’s record,
In 1958, though Improved over 
the previous year, is the worst 
per capita in the world.
Criminal Liability Is Possible 
For Neglect Of Young Children
are
For a compassionate com- visits neighbors . . . Mother In 
munity there can be no sadder tavern, child dies in flames, 
news than the death by fire of Parents who go out have a 
children in the home.
The shadow deepens when the 
headlines read: "We left them 
alone only for a few minutes. . ."
For the stricken family, the 
■hadow lasts a lifetime.
No child (and. for that matter, 
no very old or dependent personl 
should ever be left alone. This is 
a vital message from Canada’s 
fire services, not just for Fire 
Prevention Week but throughout 
the year.
There are various provincial 
penalties for callous neglect of 
children. And section 189 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada reads:
"Everyone who unlawfully aban­
dons or exposes a child who is 
under the age of 10 years, so
see that the youngsters 
properly looked after.
The heartening acceptance of 
this obligation in homes across 
the land is reflected by the fact 
that baby-sitting has become 
more than a casual occupation 
for many people. It has even 
developed into a regular profes­
sion.
Here, for parent and for the 
sitter, are standard rules for the 
work:
1. The sitter selected should 
have a sense of responsibil­
ity and should like the chil­
dren and preferably live in 
the neighborhood. - -  ' 
that its life is or is likely to bej2. Instructions should be given
endangered or its health is or is 
likely to be permanently injured, 
is guilty of an offence and is 
liable to imprisonment for two 
years."
There Is a tragic monotony to 
the files of the last year in which 
217 children died. Alone in house 
6  children die. . . . Mother next 
door, stove explodes, baby dies 
. . .  3 children playing with mat 
ches, perish in flames . . . Cigaret 
lighter bums fatal to boy, 5. 
TWo children, one 4. the other 4 
months, burn to death when wood 
ftove starts fire while mother
How to control the furnace
or stove.
Leave a flashlight in case of 
duty to their children, to the! power failure, 
community and to themselves to]3. Guide to the sitter In emer­
gency:
Get the children safely out. 
Even if it’s cold, don’t wait 
to . dress them. Wrap them 
in a blanket.
Even the smell of smoke or 
gas is enough warning to 
call the fire department, or 
summon help. Be sure to say
exactly where you are. ..If
you can, turn on the front 
lights, to attract attention. 
Don’t ever re - enter the 
house. Smoke or gas from a 
very small fire may be fatal. 
If you are trapped inside, re­
member that the air near 
the floor is usually better in 
a smoke-filled room.
Inside, don’t turn on or off! 
any electric switches. This 
may create a spark, Ignite 
gas vapors, and cause explo­
sion.
The Fire Chief has informa­
tion on child protection; If you 
do a fair amount of baby sit­
ting, call him. He’ll be delighted 
to hear that you mean business 
and that, like him, you are deep­




in writing as well as orally 
Where you are going and 
telephone number, or the 
name and number of some­
one to call in an emergency 
Your telephone number and 
location of telephone. 
Emergency telephone num­
bers for FIRE, POLICE, 
DOCTOR.
How to call the fire depart­
ment.




eral, government has decided to 
leave control of search and res­
cue operations with the RCAF, 
Transport Minister Hces said Fri­
day.
However, he said In a state­
ment, marine search and rescue 
co-ordinators will be attached to 
existing RCAF rescue centres.
"It will be their primary task 
to develop n program which will 
Increase the efficiency and avail­
ability of governmental and pri­
vate vessels in the event of an 
emergency," he said.
Timoly Tips On Extinguishors;
Do You Know How Your's Works?
If you have a fire extinguish­
er in your home but don’t know' 
how to use it properly, you’re 
living in a fool's paradise if you 
rely on it to do the job in emerg­
ency.
This Is a straight-from-thc-' 
shoulder warning by. one of the 
nation’s senior (ire prevention 
officers. Some tip.s:
Read the instructions on the 
housing of the extinguisher and 
bone up on them at intervals.
Know what the cxtingui.shcr Is 
capable of doing. Some types are 
ineffective in certain situations. 
Know what these are.
Because cxtlngulshcr.s in gen-
THIS COULD BE YOU
It depends on you. This week 
is fire prevention week, and it 
is up to the individual to pre­
vent the costly killer from 
creeping into your home. 
DON’T GIVE FIRE. A PLACE 
TO START.
oral have a short operating time, 
thcre’.s no point in starting yourk 
going when you’re 50 feet away 
from the fire. By the time you 
close in on the blaze, its effect 
may be lost.
Some typc.s need rc-charging 
every year. If the re-charging is 
done on the premises, treat the 
wife and kid.s to a demonstration 
of how it works.
A final reflection by this au­
thority: Fire extinguishers are a 
fine first aid but call the fire 
department first.
No matter how small the fire, 
even a waste basket, the depart­
ment would rather arrive and 
find that you have in the mean­
time mn:;tored it, than have you 
take the chance of seeing it get
Fire Bug Briefs
If you cook with electricity the 
blowing of a fuse is your safety, 
signal. With gas your nose gives 
warning of a leak. Whether nat­
ural or manufactured gas, a dis­
tinctive odor is deliberately in­
troduced for your protection.
The natural gas odor is sweet 
and sickly, even suggestive of a 
.skunk. Manufactured gas may 
siru'U to high heaven like rotten 
cabbage.
You may never enjoy such i*arc 
fragrance! But, if you do, open 
the windows, got out, and call 
aid. DON’T STRIKE A MATCH 
OR SWITCH A LIGHT. Such can
be quick ways to Kingdom Come, |
A Christmas tree will not flare, 
up if kept standing in water. j
Water la useless for fighting' 
an oil or grease fire. It spreads 
the flame. Instead, smother the' 
fire with a rug. Don’t rush to I 
the door with a blazing pan.|' 
The flame may blow back in 
your face.
Insurance C o u n ts . . .
•  Make sure your property is adequately protected
•  Your entire future may depend on the policy you possess
•  Don't let a fire put the bite on your savings, consult us today
For All Types Of Insurance
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Batiste, a material of fine linen 
or cotton lawn, was invented in I pu riN F  PO 2-2132 
Cambrai. France, and is similar * rnMixi:.  ̂ ^
to combric. '
LIAAITED
280 B E R N A R D  A V E .
out of hand or of rc-kindllng 
later.
l
S U R E E IR E  D N E  C H IL D , O N E  M A I  (11
irv ,*s
B ette r Be S a fe  . . .
l?irc can take a liaigic loll in lives aiul property. Don’t 
1̂ 1 it strike home with you, hike precautions nvo ways. 
I'irsil, sec that your home is tree from, lire hazards. I hcn 
nial\c sure )our insurance coverage h;is kept up with today’s 
values. ' ,
' Your Insurance C on'siiltaiUs
CamJthers ' I  .Meiklo
W H A T  A B O U T
don I  ‘loo l w ith
Is Your Present Fire Insurance Adequate 
For Today's High Cost of Replacement 
and Rebuilding?
If you valued your property years ago and still carry the 
same coverage . . . it’s a sure bet that a revaluation NOW 
would show that with improvements etc . , . you ARli NO'I
I  ̂ fully covered . . .  in the event of a fire YOU WILL BE 
] /  UNDBRINSURED.
l ake a check tonight . . .  compare your in.surancc , , ,  and 
consider today’s costs,
'I'heii come and see ns abmil reinsurance 
Don’t take rhances —  See RcekW
Phono PO 2 -2 3 4 6
or call al 253 Lawrence Avc.
3fi4 ll.rr:rd  Arc. l’:> 2-2127
EEKIE INSURANCE
.Sole Agiiifs lor WAWANESA in Kclow.ia and District
Canadian Business 
W om en M ark W e e k
October 4 to 10 is being cele- i 
biated in Canada as Bu^ness 
Women’s Week bv the Canadian 
i Federation of Business and Pro- 
Uessional Women and for the year 
11950^  they have adopted the 
iilogan “A Right 'lurn to a Con­
fident Future.”
The local club, under the lead-, 
ership of President Miss Monaj 
Bent, is looking forward to an! 
active year. Already they havej 
named delegates to the liocali 
Council of Women, renewed their] 
i. -.embership in the United Na-, 
lions’ Association and the John, 
rioward Society, 1
! As m former years they will,
.support UNICEF and UNESCO.!
.'.nd award a scholarship to a 
local woman student wh« wishes 
to continue her studies at uni- 
jVersity level.
More than 30 years ago Busi- 
nes.s and Professional Women's 
Cubs were formed in many, 
cities in order *o promote the| 
interests of business and profes-|
.s’onal women. National federa- order that she may study the
W o m m
AUCE WINSBT, Wamea’s Editor
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HITHER A N D  -YON
of them oa the Socialist benchet 
and 10 on the government side.
Since then, in 52 byeloctions, 
fewr more women have been re­
cruited to British politics, two to 
each major party.
Ibere have been many de­
mands for a levelling-up of the 
sexes In Parliament. Put. out of 
about 1,500 candidates at Oc­
tober’s general election, fewer 
than 100 will be women.
Those who sat in the last Com­
mons came from various walks 
of life. In their ranks were teach- 
jcrs, lecturers, a barrister, a wai> 
itlme ambulance driver, Journal- 
lists. authors and housewives. 





district at present, are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mason of Trail.
LEAVING . . . this week for 
Moose Jaw. Sask., are Rev. and
.......   ̂ __ _________ __ Bourke, where Rev.
lion came in 1930, and since t h a t , N a t i o n s ’ Organization, assume the pastor-
date membership his increased and methods, at first hand|®̂ ® ”  West End Gospel 
steadily to the v'rescnt 8,000. jp New York. 'Church.
A m o n g  the distinguished mem-, Canadian Federation ' has' HOME AGAIN
MISS MONA BENT
Readen are iavltcd to snh- 
mlt Hems of interest, news of 
snniversarles, visits and visit­
ors. There to no charge. Write 
the Social Editor, Dally Cour­
ier, or phone PO 2-4145 between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
cine Hat, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Nellis have returned home.
CARIBOO VISITORS . . . were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Johnson of 
100 Mile House, who spent the 
\ eekend here with the latter’s' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
. . Mr. and Mrs. I Hewlett.____________________
and friends in the!
of the Canadian Federation joined with the federations of
GRACIOUS THANKSGIVING FARF
FINE FOR FLAVOR
tiHl.iy Ibe Hon. Ellen other nations to form an interna-
i lough, Minister of '-itucn^ ut) f(^^.ration which is rapid-
; mi Immigration, and the irst a jxiwerful force for
women member of a federal ca promoting the welfare and edu-
u.ct in Canada. Due to hei efforts .̂̂ tjon of women the worl'd over. 
, n act of parliament has been f,iany members believe that 
l.assed providing equal pay for women are free and
men and women employed in enlightened there will be no more 
equal work. wars.
The federation awards an an- , t
ii.ual fellowship to a dub member i Japanese[i.uai e women have made tremendous
strides towards emancipation.
are Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Gore, who enjoy­




May Swing Vote 
To Their Sisters
•‘Continuous Research . . . 





Shops Capri —- Phone PO 2-48M
W ine  In C ooking H o liday  Fare
Here 1-t glamor in food-stuff- Season with rail and coarse black 
ed chicken glazed to golden g«>d- j.H:-pper. of i cup dry . ,
r.eM with wtt'te table wine and lightly with your favorite and « cup hut chicken .stock 'use
butter. v*eli seasoned stuffing. Sew or,
„ , , Tv.anV.oivm? fj-'len oix-nings with round tooth-:Serve them for rnanxsgiving ...uv. i„,,_
Last winter the Canadian Feder­
ation. through its member dubs, 
gladly raised enough money to 
send a Japanese dt'legate to the 
'International Cong'-ess in Paris,
J  when currency regulations in her Dr, Belyea: a geologist with
Pour over the hens a mixture hot water and chicken stock base own country would have made it federal mines department in Cal-I
By PETER DEELEY
LONDON (Rciitcrsl — Britain’s 
in San i 18,000,000 women voters will have 
I a telling effect on the outcome of 
'the Oct. 8 general election, al- 
, , spending two'though only 28 of their own sex
weeks with their son and daugh-ljat in the last House of Com- 
kr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack sons.
Nellis, and their family in Medi-
Lady Geology Expert 
Gold Medal Winner
OTTAWA (CP)—Dr. Helen R. 
Belyea of Calgary is making a 
name (or herself in a traditionally 
male field, says the labor depart 
ment’s women’s bureau.
In Britain's ''•5,000.000 elector­
ate, women exceed men by 
nearly 2 ,000,000.
It took a jong time for women 
to get the vote. Only at the end 
of the First World War were they 
finally allowed to share in 
election of the country’s govern­
ment. Even then the vote went 
only to those over 30 years of age.
At the same time the sex dis- 
1 qualification for membership in
RAILWAY








se rv e  n! r  fashioned I icks. Hub generously with but-
dmner along with u-r. Place breast side up. m shal-,ipiced crabapples. orange
{xrtaUH-s and green t>eas topt>ed, _____________ __ _
with Canadian Chwldar cheese, i
Westbank Engagement
ish Columbia i>ears. frozen can
Nuptial Shower 
For May Queen
white tabic wine i r bouillon cubeb ^impossible otherwise,
Roast in moderate o\en of 350' A Japanese woman travelling 
degucs until tender and golden over half the world to represent 
brown. Baste every 15 minutes:her sisters in an European set- 
v.ith melted buter and pan drip-ting is but a symbol of the grow- 
pings. iing co-operation of the women of
Raise oven temperature to 400 the world.
baste hens often with;--------------- -------------------------
EARLY RAILS
isn eo iu o ia  II A 1
tolouiK- balls, canm-d m andarin . P o r iT .a l lV  A n n O U n C e C l 
oranges and frozen ra.spberrie»> t I
CiCgrees
.1 mixture of Vi cup melted but 
ter and Vi cup white wine, cook- 
WESTBANK—The lovely lake- jng until birds have a glazed; Iron r a i l s  for tramways- 
ride home of Mr. and Mrs. John look—about 15 miutues. mainly in coalmines—were intro-
A. Zdralek on the west side, was! •
i -spoeim-s'i » the setting recently for a bridal!ORANGE SWEET POTATOES
marinated in white table wine* VVESTBANK — Mr and Mrs. shower honoring May Queen 2 lbs. (5 to 6 ) sweet potatoes 
and lime Juice will make this Westside. wish'Ethel Petterson, whose marriage Vi tsp. cinnamon
Ioliday dinner one you will serve announce the engagement ofito Karl J. Wiggins, of Vernon, 
with pride and one your guests second daughter. Ethel Hekes place later this month,
will long rememlHT. May. to Mr. Karl James Wiggins,] Young people from Westbank
duced by James Outram at Shef­
field, England, in 1776
gary, has a gold medal to mark 
her place in the profession.
This year she was awarded the 
Barlow Memorial Medal, the Ca­
nadian Institute of Minlqg and 
Metallurgy’s top annual award 
for a paper on economic geology. 
She is the first woman to win 
the medal.
She has worked in the gas and 
oil industry in both Eastern and 
Western (Tanada and has pub­
lished a number of papers and 
reports on petroleum geology.
EQUAL WITH MEN
Finally, in 1928, women were 
allowed to vote on completely I 
equal terms with men— when the 
age limit was lowered to 21.
In the last general election in 
1955, 24 women were elected. 14'
C A N A D IA N C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC N A T IO N A L
Medium dry Canadian white Vernon, 
tible wine is an ideal accom­
paniment for this meal.
STUFFED CHICKENS
Rinse defrosted young roast-iSaturday. October 17, at 7 p.m. 
ing fowl inside with a little wine
VITAMIN-PACKED
, and Bear Creek districts, as well, 
Rev. R. S, Leitch will offici- f  family friends ga^ered 
ate at the wedding to be held in
First United Church, ‘ Kelowna, A gail-decoratedbasket contained the variety of
SEAFOOD SPECIAL
The large pincer claws of the
gifts presented to the bride, who 
after opening them, expressed 
her gratitude to the assembled
Leafy greens and y^low vege-,company. . ,
me larse piiicei cui s ui i.ic tables are abundant in vitamin The popular bride-elect was 
fiddler crab, found on many sea-. A. while citrus fruits and to-crowned May Queen on Victoiia 
are considered a tableimatoes are packed with vitamin;Day at the ^ in t Westbank-
Peachland May Day celebrations.coasts, delicacy in Portugal. C.
1 tsp. salt
2 tbsps. butter or margarine 
2 tbsps. Canadian sherry
2 tbsps. orange Juice 
Cook sweet potatoes in their 
jackets in boiling water to cover 
until they are fork-tender—about 
55 minutes.
Drain, cool somewhat then peel 
into mixing bowl. Add half the 
butter and all the remaining in­
gredients. Beat with electric 
beater or mash until fluffy 
Transfer to serving dish. Dot; 
with remaining butter. Keep hot} 
in moderate oven until served
'*Yow meiiito fay - 
just 3 -a*aay may 
send backacite away!”
Sounds {ood! Logical, too! You see the noimsl job e( the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often the cause of bickacho—from the 
system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try just 3-s-diy. You can depend 








CHEAPER T han 
Glass
nixiiu, iHAnikPiooP
MADI tlTTIt, lAST lONOiR
W i n d o w  M a t e r i a l s
"tVARP'S* SRANOED ON THE EDGE MEANS SATISFACTION GUARANTflf)
NO W  at BENNETTS
beautiful 1 9 6 0  Console
Westinghouse TV
in B lo n d e  or W a ln u t  finish
i
as lo w  as $ 1 2 .0 0  p e r m o n th
« .........  ...................
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SHOP-EASY'S
•K  ^  '>■ j ;
W ESON
< ̂
■Vr ■'.... Continues W ith  New Items, Lower Prices
CAKE M IXDETERGENT
L u x  G ia n t S ize
MARGARINE
Blue B o n n e t — p e r lb. L ittle  D ip p e r
COFRE




WAX 6 9 c ̂ ^ F R u i T  COCKTAIL 1 5 . . - 2  3 9 c
WAX X- 3 9 c ̂ PUDDINGS s: 3 2 5 c
CHEER̂...̂  7 9 c^TEA BAGS st,“ 7 9 c
EGGS y 3  ̂  ̂8 9 cÂ PEANUT BUTTERr 6 9 c
BIG Free WESTERN ROUNDUP PARTY \ EXTRA SPECIAL
TUESDAY M O R N IN G  , , . . _  .
r i/-r/-DCA»Ai c DciDi I Thanksgiving O ffe r for TuesdayFree ICE C R E A M !...free  POP! | .
^ H l l  I  I M  Frozen -  Eviscerated
lUtSDAY MORHIHS SPIOAl I T U p K E Y S  T ^ ' T
10:00 a m. to 11:00 a.m! Only
I To th e  First
Better Buy ^ i n p  | qq CUSTOmRS
MARGARINE it lU u  | g,.* -b-'... - ib.
t  Price s E H e c tiv e  O c t .  5 , 6 ,  7 ,  b T ^ I O  , I  ' w ,  R « s « . .  tW  Risht .o  ttait Q u ™ .i« »
FACE M KULOWNA DAttT COCBIEI. MON.. *OCT. S.
S o m e th in g  O l d ,  S o m e th in g  N e w , S o m e th in g  D o n e , S o m e th in g  T o  D o  -  In C O U R I E R  W A N T  A D S
- THE DAILY COUSIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal Help W anted (M ale) Property For Sale
STROHM S BAKBEIt A !* D 
Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
d&iiOxcd Advertisements and q Wednesday, closei
Notices fOT this cage must bcij^nday. Hours 9 a.m.-t p.m. 
received by 9:30 a rn. day of ------- 1------------------—
publication
riMM
llndea M ill  iVemM Bnrcaa)
Binn, engagement. Marriage 
no'.icej, and Card of Thanks 11.25.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum SI 20
Classified advertisement are In­
serted at the rate of 3c pet «ord 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2 \4c per *ord for three.
iEPTlC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipt>ed ' 
Intenor Septic Tank Service : 
Phone PO 2-2674. U
MSA Benefits
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS| 
and memorial granites. H.  ̂
Sebuman, 465 Morrison Avc 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf,
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser-
_____ ___ _ ____ vice. K.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone
four, five consecutive times jPO 5-5308, men. thur. tf
and 2c per word (or six consec 
utive insertinni or more.
TWO FULLY QUALIFIED MECHANICS
Required for
FORD g a r a g e
S2.50 hour — Steady Employment 
. Pboae or Write
Service Manager 
STAR MOTOR SALES LTD.
PHONE 78 —  BURNS LAKE, B.C.
56
DRAPES ^PERTLY "made -
hUnlmum charge (or any ad 
vvrtisement ts 30c.
Re'»o your auvertlseraent the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than on*? 






For Rent For Rent
Lost and Found
* cnTnvTCTTiJT̂  KULLY' FURNISHED SUITE.
i S ; r 3™  S.. Pho„. PO 2.3670̂
office. Ladv or couple preferred. ___ ________________
Non drinkers, no children. For COTTAGE FOR RENT 1246 ST̂
LAKESHORE LOTS at REASONABLE PRICES
Situated 12 miles from Kelowna on paved highway and run­
ning down to Okanagan Lake. These One Acre Lots are in 
lovely bearing fruit trees and each lot has 132’ frontage. 
THE FULL PBICE IS 91900.00 and tf you wlsii to divide them 
into 2 — acre lots you can sell one side and reduce your 
capital outlay.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
A WEEK FROM particulars call at 595 Lawrence paul Street. Phone PO 2-6437 . 55
VL. S9 iriE.u Mission Creek and Benvoulin Ave. Phone PO 2-3873. t f -----------------------------------------
Dtsdlin. P " ' ,,rca One brown Jersey bull calf. ‘ g  b^ dROOM APARTMENT
on. per eolum. "
Three consecutive insertions 91 051
Board And Room
“  Pb..l“ ‘ ' ' S : r S “ A-fioOM ''"D  BOABD FOR OenUe-
per column inco 
Six consecutive insertions 9.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUBIEB 
Bos 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
monuay to aat n^^y
Cominq Events




BITTNER—Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Stanley Bittner
Im R. BERTRAM CHlCllISTER
will be showing a variety o f ------------- -— ------- ---------------
jpictures of British Columbia, in- NEW MODERN SUITE. TWO 1 eluding many wild life, taken rooms and bath. Furnished, heat- 
Iduring his travels. Auspices ed, private entrance and wash 
Senior Women’s Hospital Auxil- facilities. Fold away bed. Avail- 
liary, High School Auditorium,‘-.ble immediately. Apply 657 
I Harvey Ave., October 9, 8-10 prancis Ave. tf
'p.m. Admission 35c. 59
Machinery
$6500.00 FULL PRICE
$2000.00 down, $60.00 per 
month, 4 rooms and full high 
basement only six years old. 
Located in Westbank. 9 good 
fruit trees on property. I'his 
is a very good buy so hurry 
and call. M.L.S.
$2500 UNDER PRICED
Lov’t'ly 8 yeui old 4 bedixxim 
home. In good city location. 
Exedent condition through­
out. Double plumbing. Full 
high dry basement with spare 
bedroom. A real bargain at 
$11,000.00 full price. Ea.sy 
terms.
■ ____________------ ------------  -  m o d e r n  "nvo b e d r o o m
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN Automatic gas heat, gas
.... ----I, j- . ■ , l..adies’ Guild wifi hold H^uimage j l i g h t  and water included.
Shannon Lake. Westbank district, Women’s Institute Hull on^jQ^* „,onth. Apply 1874 Ethel
rgi'd 63. who passed »wa>' *b̂  Wednesdav, Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. For p^one PO 2-1167 after 5 p.rn.
Kelowna Hospital on tnday. will ,,jci;ups phone PO 2-8163. Re-." ' 55
U- held from Day’.s Cha|x-1 of Annual Bazaar Oct. 28.'-----------------------------------------
bctr.embrance on Monday. Oct. 56.LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME,
fth at 1:30 pmi. Rev. R. S. Leitch carport. $110 per
emdating. Remains is being for- ATTEND RITCHIE BUOmEKS,^^^^ Available Nov. 1, and pos- 
warded to Abernathy. Sask. (or Auction Sale of Smiths G a r a g e i mme d i a t e l y .  Phbne P0 2-
interment in the family plot. Sur-,Wednesday. Oct. 7 all day. Phone 52 . 54 , 55
vivlng Mr. Bittner is his wife PO 2-2825 for further particulars. ------— _ _ --------.v;r.,-;7o
Margard. one .son. four daugh- _  55 ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR
ters, 15 grandchildren, his moth- ; KNOCK A'T THE DOOR ap^dment. o n e  unturnisneas; ?Sb„ °c,„.
Of a r r a n g e , ;'“ " ;.a ® ? ;,,'°" A * T cw  c e n t  “
Funeral Homes p -
D.AY’S FLTY’ERAL SERVICE I 
LTD. !
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellii St. rnoae PO 2-2204
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
tf 59 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ED 2 room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower. 
Available Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-2234 
or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
; lS\OTEL0F"APTR'r5^ FOR
f ' t W  c "eWe
sTenographer. shorthand . ̂ °"ths Pho^ PO 2-2̂ 00 or 5^
. but not essential: 2. A s s i s t a n t j ____
___________________ —-----~  Bookkeeper, preferably male. Ap--MODERN BACHELOR APART-
IT COULD BE YOUR PERSON-'pupation forms may be obtained|mENTS for rent. Range, refrig- 
AL Problem that one of the ser-.fj-om F. Macklin, secretary-treas- ■•co u/.nshpr
vices who benefit from thojurer. School District No. 23, 599





Inventory Closeout of New 
Replacement Tractor Parts —
While They Last.
Allis Chalmers HD-19 20 
Chain, 37 link. List Price 
$1074.26.
Our P rice ..........  J
Chain. 40 link ........ $670.00
Allis Chalmers HD-9 
Chain, 41 link. List Price 
$633.97.
Our Price ......
International TU-24. Chain, 39 
link. List Price 
$1061.19. Our Price
Many other chaim, and rollers 
for A.C.. Cat., and Int. models 
at special low prices.
m m m  t r a c t o r
PARTS CO.
2 Hanford St. MA 2-2330
Seattle 4, Wash.
.55
$ 4 0 0
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REt\L estate  .and insurance AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-3556, 2-4454, 2-2975
F.\RM  SPECIAL
1 2 4  acres of lovely cleared 
property, only 34 miles to 
Kelowna Post Office in the 
Mission District. There is a 
splendid 6 room semi- bun­
galow w'ith basement, some 
fruit trees .ind grapes. Barn, 
chicken houses and other 
small buildings. Owner will 
sacrifice on account of ill­
ness. $6000 Down wUl handle. 
Balance at 5% interest. Call 
Mr. HUI for full details at 
PO 2-4960. A Multiple Listing.
FAMILY HOME |
7 room semi-bungalow with .< 
full basement in good city lo- ■ _ _  r . . . , .
cation. Only 11 years old. ■ GIVE HOURS OF FUN
noiihle nlumbinfif. Wired 220. *1  ̂ _________By LAURA WHEELER
the full price Is only $11,000. 
Call Mr. HUI PO 2-1960 for 
fuU information.







Whirl-skirt shirtwaist — th« 
dress you’ll want to wear every 
day. Easy to sew and gaily styled 
with flip-up collar, button-back
Chooso
PO 2-2346
“Chest” may one day be solved, 
so give now generously the Unit-
59 HELP WANTED -  MEN AND or Vvt"rTruVk"'kvei.‘Co'llvcnienUy 
b- • • ' ‘ ,„nn-i..n ;ic cnip<;mr>n age is no locatcd. Phone PO 2-2084 ‘
erator, use of automatic wa e  
and dryer. Wall to wall carpet­
ing. Apply Bennett Stores. 56
DRY STORAGE SPACE — 3 ton
Cars And Trucks
1954 MORRIS OXFORD IN 
very god condition. 34,500 miles, 
with heater and turn signals. 
$550. Phone PO 2-2574. 59
, _______  ________ wome  as sales e . _____
BEAU’TY COUNSELOR PRO- barrier. Auply Niagara Cycio further information. 
DUCT’S. Presentations free. Jean Massage, Shops Capri, or phoneHt___  r>/\ A71C nr\ o to/\r> Z.S
, 4  FOR SALE 1951 AUSTIN SE- lOr A, ____r>r>
56 DAN in A1 condition 2-3682.
Phone PO 
56
awes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf PO 2-4806. ‘ ‘ '  5g BEAUTIFUL
a1 x 6 houcs~ an"c)ny  - j
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. I Position W anted
SPACIOUS NEW 
i Duplex at 1188 Hillcrcst Rd.. 
Glenview Heights. Phone PO 2- 
6608. tf
Business Personal i ™ , ™ " : - X T n f  ™
T iIVE VOUK MOSe V^AKaT  ehl.i- o p c lo r. rcccUonlst. i ^
You might just as well . . .  if Phone PO 2-6608. tf
To instert an Ad 




Completely renovated, double 
plumbing, 2 gas furnaces, 
fireplace, hardwood floors. 
FuU cement basement. Full 
price only $17,500, reasonable 
down payment.
Doub p bing ,
8 fruit trees, lot 52 x 110. This |
splendid home can be yours , ^ happy little mom will spend
for only $3000 down. Balance |  niany busy hours dressing this 
easy monthly payments and pretty doll in aU her outfits.
I  Easy! Pattern 807 has pattern 
i pieces for 9-lnch doll, coat and 
IIleggings. 2 school dresses, party 
!dress, nightgown: directions for 
I theses and for hair-do included.
■ Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS|yoke above action pleat. ^
I in coins (stamps cannot be ac-'rayon, cotton. Tomorrow’s pat- ccptedi for this fiattern to The|tern; Girls’ dress.
I "Kelowna Dailv Courier, Needle-1 Printed Pattern 9155; Teen craft Dept., 60' Front St. W., Tor-ISizes 10. 12, 14, 16. Size 12 takes 
C. Hill, Evening PO 2-4960 or ^nto Ont. Print plainly PAT-3':k yards 39-inch fabric.
253 LAWRENCE AVE. I TERN NUMBER, your NAME! Printed directions on each pat- 
56 _'and ADDRESS. tern part. Easier, accurate.
I Hi M ■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  mi J  Send for a copy of 1959 Laura j Send FORTY CENIB (40c) in
Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book. It has coins (.'̂ tamps cannot be ac- 
lovcly designs to order: embroid-jeepted' for this pattern. Pleas* 
erv. crochet, knitting, weaving, print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
quilting, toys. In the book, a j DRESS STYLE NUMBER, 
special surprise to make a little Send your order to MARIAN 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, I  MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents forlDaily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
this book. [Front St. W., Toronto. Ont.
$ 1 8 0 0  DOWN 
Brand New
3 bedroom N.H.A. Bungalow 
in Glenmore. on city water. 
Living room with fireplace, 
dining room. Hardwood 
floors, Arborite counters, au­
tomatic heated.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,200
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE




BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-81.53. tf
Legal
Trailers
1 Uli IlllKlJV J U j W VTVia  , . a«, ------ -------------------- - -  •
you pay big fuel bills unncccs- WANTS WORK BY DAY ^
sarily. Prepare (or cold weather j,our. Write Box 6267 Courier.
NOW, have your home complete- -- Real for couole. I
ly winterized with STORM SASH 
Doors and Windows. Let u.s call,* 
measure and estimate . FREE, i 
Custom made in the Interior’s 
largest millwork. j
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. > 
Phone PO 2-2816
tf
WU. moss ' PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
vour requirement.^ now. PO 2- 
K78. M. Th. tf
17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE- 
- ROOMED LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
220 wiring. -Stove and heater. Insulated, 
Ic'eal for couple. Phone PO 2- sleeps 4, 2 years old Immaculate





Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
3834. 57 Terms. 2217 Long St.
"suit-!
tf
Auto FinancingROOMS AND SUITES, -----'able for working adults. Apply
TO^NCING A CAR’f BEFORE
iRoad. PO 5-J353.. ________ ^Ivou buy, ask us about our low
I THE BERNARD LODGE |Lost Financing Service with 
I  Rooms by day, week, month, also complete insurance coverage. 
I housekeeping 911 Bernard Avc . Carruthers & Meiklc Ltd., 364 
phone PO 2-2215. ___ _ffi Bernard Avc., Kelowna.
0 "n E-” 'A"ND"~T"W0 ^ E b  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342,
tf
Articles For Sale
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP
cover fabrics. Fine.st selection at p. .1 ^  . / rvfr*
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint Uf l̂IV LOUrifir S U ttlC e  
nnrl Wnllnnnor Ltd. Next to ' TODAY*
iFOUR-ROOM SUITE. F U R N I S H - 1 tlfrH u T rR ?  i S ^ c o S
a d a pape
Eaton’s on Bernard Ave. tf
Visit  o . l . jo N E s lis E b T u ^
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-U
[flank three-quarter length coat 
|ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy 5 . bicycle $25. Call
Phone PO 2-3104. U^pQ 2.7206 between 10:30-3:30 or
at 855 Fuller Ave. evenings.
: FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada nK
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 11 WILL NOT BE RESPO 
253 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna, i for any debts incurred y . 







On City Sewer and water 
this lot offered for quick sale.
Only lot on this street. Owner 
will accept $900 down f.p.
$1900. ML No. 1089.




Close to Kelowna, lovely 4 
room bungalow. Low taxes, 
lot 60 X  150, wired for 220 
power, bathroom, part base­
ment, furnace, garden and 
fruit trees. $5800 — $3500 
down. MLS No. 1032.
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR Landing machines
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sanders, also Roto-tillcr. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 




COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Bnrr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL D IR EaO R Y
AIR CONDITIONING
For *11 your bMllnf. *Ir condlKonlnc and 
t«lrU«ni(lM pnbltmi contact tha exparta.
ARCTIC REFRIOEBATION 




tCvenrrccna. Flowering Shriiha. Pcrennlali. 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowcra.
E. ntlRNETT Greenhouaea h Nuraarp 
its aienwood Av̂ . Phnna POS-SSIt
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Ua)or Appliance Rapairn Al 
Kalowna Darvtca CJInIc 
Pbona POMOIi 19«* Walar St
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
AppUanca larvloa Racommandad WaaUUdlioaaa Sarvtc*




Baaltj Wathara, Frlga. Daap PraatCTa, 




RVAN’R BUIXDOJRNO Bafamania, loading graval ata. Winch a<iulpp<d.
Phona POl-TWd Kvenlaga POJ-T7I*
CLEANING SERVICES
P. CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Vnn Llnaa, Agenta lAxal, Long 
Dtalanre Moving. Commarrlnl nnd Houae- 
hold Hlornge Phone r03-292l
E. A. CAMPB|LL
& c o m p a n V  '
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838




No. 0 — 286 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
BRIDES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dres.sc.s nnd accessories. All 
prices nnd styles. Bon Marche’. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 56
HUNTER^S 30"30 WINCHESTER', 
like now $50; also semi-automatic 
22 long Mossberg rifle $35. Phone 
PO 2-4931. 55
Articles W anted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
MUtunI 1-6.3.57. M-TH-tf
r i lB L IC  A C C O tN T IN C .
rlower fiaib cleaning of ruga. tumItura.i’O I't943. 
end maltraMaa carried nut hr lactory- 
trained apaclallati holding diplomta.Amartcan Raaaarch guaraniaaa »2.i%
•anllallon backed by Lloyda ol London, 
tliir cleaning li commended by parenta 
and la inttrnallonaUy adcartiiad. 
for Free Katimalra. Phono PO 3-2tn 
OURACLKAN HITEWAY CU5ANER8
FAINTING AND DECORATING
kxPRRIKNCF.I) pnlnlrr. decorator, olra 
painter, niati Olaney rnrtnona tor cbll. 
dren'a playrnoma. Will an pmfaaaionni 
l|n^ (XINTACT II. Palai Kuahn, Phona
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT *  WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Maaiamal Dealer 
Phoaa P02 U20
PHOTO SUPPLIES
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Taj; Consultants
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3500
23 ACRE ORCHARD
Consists of Macs, Delicious, Romes, some Chcrric.s. 1958 crop 
20,000 boxes, sprinkler system and small home $10,000 DOWN. 
’PULL PRICE $25,000, BALANCE CROP PAYMENTS.
RARE OPPORTUNITY — $1,000 DOWN
To a reliable buyer this owner offers his 3 bedroom house on 
South Side. 3 piece bath, garage, immediate possession. FULL 
PRICE $7400.00.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PO 2.4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Pets and Supplies
3 Cubans Take 
Over A irliner
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Using liv* 
hand grenades nnd a .45-calibre 
automatic pistol, three Cubans 
took over a C u b a n a Airlines 
plane Friday night and forced th* 
pilot to fly to Miami.
The Cubans were turned over to 
immigration authorities by polic* 
who accepted their surrender in 
the cockpit of the Viscount turbo­
prop airliner.
Police identified the trio a* 
Esteban Betancourt, 47, hi.s dau­
ghter, Gloria, and Osvaldo Hern-I  SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES iSiamosc kittens, puppies, budg- ..
lies, tropical and gold fish. "Wclandcz. 28. . .
specialize in Pet Supplies.” It was not





NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE — 
Fully modern. Electric heated. 
$8,500, half cash. PO 5-.5G57. 64
64
Xt __________—„
2 BEDKOOM HOUSE' — Modern, 
at Rutland. $6,000, hnlf cash. 
Phone PO 5-.56.57 . 64
Articles For Sale
Property For Sale
ninKIJN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo flnluhlnx. Color I’llmo and Honlcoti 
Dt Bornird Arc. Kelowna
Phono PO2 310t
PLUMBING A^D HEATING
\T. J. FAIILM.AN tnt Pandoay St. Phono P02-1U1
PlumlMig aod Healing
PELIVERT 8 EHVICE
^^COMIBT DKHVKRV RERVtC* 
Phona P02-2I3J 
qeaenil pgitain
IM' Loon Ava. Kalowaa, B.C.
--- BPKiaBV DKUVBaiV WERWcK
O oilvj^ Tmaaler bervle*
HUBBER STAMPS
iNmnion stamp co. v
Itt* EUle SI Phone PO2-30Ubauefaruno and Speed no Your 
Hublnr Hianip Nteda
„ cHaniuuii Hanaog 
UH BUM « .
ISa* I
■mmftM 'r a i iw 'T i N T A iJ i
Delivered atralgtd Imm «ur piL " 
Cnahtd Roadway flravel Im vour drtV*. 
wait Phom' PO 2-4IKI w  PO ddlTi. 
J. W. PEDrORD LTa
9tm BUM m,. ,hi- J, .
n m s M h tm m c m
'TiSwwVA’̂ ivSKRAi biBilKwia''. 1 ' ' ' ' i> I
Day PO »40MI




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 1 
Notary Public >
1487 WATER ST, PH, PO 2-3631




Bernard A w enu.
HEWING BUPPLi^
•KWINQ aUPPLY CBNTRB. 
naa POJ-20W 42$ Dernard* At*. 
StnieT Ro9-A.Ma|to Varuum Cteanet lU.M 
Bviieli VarnttM Qwiwr ftM.M 
Bowing Hervlon a fiporlalliy.
WELDING
QIDiBRAL wiUHNn A RBPAtRi 
Ornamentaj Iron 
BKtOWNA MACHINr. tHOP 
ftmm rOl«4*




for your office liirniturc! 
1441 EUl* St. Phono PO 2-3202
SELL OUT OF
USED STORE REFRIGERATION
Sale Ends Oct. 17th, 1959
Iqc Cream Freezers — 
-  Fridges - -  Uprights — 
Many, many more types
I.o-Boys — Butcher Cases —
Self-Serve Frozen Food Cases 
VValk-ln Delicatessen Cases —• 
and sizes,
NO r f a s o n a b l f  o f f e r  r e f u s e d .
NI'VER BEFORE COULD YOU BUY TOP VALUE 
USI'D STORE REERKiERATION SLASHED SO LOW!
I Terms Cash — FOB Showrooms — No Trades, 
VOLUMF, SALES OF NEW REFRIGERATION 
THROUGHOUT 1959 HAS BROUGHT TO OUR 
DOORS GOOD USED TRADE-INS. 
BULGING SHOWROOMS WILL BE CLEARED 
FOR 1960.TRADE.
Como in and isco yourself.
Phone Dept. 8  Lakeview 1-7447 Collect 
o r\W rite P .d . B o x 60,
New Westminster, B.C.
'55
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED­
ROOMS, stono fireplace, mnhog 
any kitchen cnblnets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of 
flee. Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
Avc. Phono PO 2-6140 after « 
p.m. _ __
20 ACReF oP pr o pe r t y  IN 
Peachland area with wutcrfnllH 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies. 2.53 
Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. Phono 
PO 2-2346.________________ tf
211 LOTS -  varying  SIZE
Industrial zoning, 4Lii miles north 
of Kelowna on 1)7. Close to Hall­
way .siding. Terms to suit pur- 
chnscr. Phono PO fi-fiGSO. 59 j
.OVELY .2 BEDROOM HQME-yj| 
[.airgo bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
fireplace nnd 220 wiring. One I 
block from town. 870 Bernard.
55
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
iVVO ACRES AT 1139 BROOK-, 
IDE Ave. Plume PO 2-2299. 59
Mortgages and 
loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolldato your debts, 
rcpnynblo after one yenr without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. ,418 Bernard Avo„ phonoj 
PO 2-2B40.
1 day 8 day* 6  daya
to 10 word* ............. -............................* 1 2
to 20 words ...........................-60 1.50 2.40
t’Thes* Cash Rates Apply If Paid to 10 Days)
FOR MORTGAGE'MONEY ANDi 
N.H.A. luiniHi, consult Carruthers| 
and Metkle Ltd. 361 Bernard A/c.t 





B a iE V I IT  OR NOT jy  Ripley
TfinmaSTONter COtOrtSWf r̂ kicB buna 
1*3 KW OH 
Ca»iS^ IS .n C5HsiOmO TO W 
Muf Aoei'.io 
ilATUS AS A
its CM m  w ts e ^ i uccx
HEALTH COLUMN
Four Ways To Test 
A Student's Eyesight
MILTON
1692-I7tb . Scottish hwh jcitica 
SO FANATICALLy 
DfcTLRMlNED TO BE 
IMPARTIAL
(O/mtAtM/yumK
v m  to Ml* wmi Kt
»tMI mUiO A CASt
KCRt Tivet LOCO SUOE 
irrrtRs were foukd 
UiOPiMffi HM  MS KAIH
■*̂ CHimcH of SAN, FEptUMbm Uivir* MmoU. lblv|, 
lOCATlO ON TW{ RAGWe WRA RlVtK.lS IWACCtSS BLt 8/ LAKO 
- AVO CM Be RIACHO t /  KAT
a t m r  a fM  m s  tHAomMC
Bf Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
ONCE upon a time use of the 
Snellen chart test was deei.ied 
adequate for testing the visual 
ability of our school children.
In recent years, however, opin­
ions have changed. But unfort­
unately the sight testing methods 
still used by many schools have 
not.
TIIBEE ADDITIONAL TESTS
The Snellen chart test still 
plays an Important role In a 
school visual checkup, but at 
least three additional tests are 
generally recommended by many 
eye specialists.
On a national basis, school 
eye checks result in about 20 
per cent of the pupils being re­
ferred for thorough eyesight ex­
aminations.
More and more school systems 
throughout the nation are using 
all four methods to test the eyes 
of students.
In most cases, teachers can 
administer the tests in conjunc­
tion with the school nurse. Any­
one judged below normal in any 
of the tests should, of course, 
be referred to an eyesight spe­
cialist for a thorough visual ex­
amination.
U.S. Police Nab 
Jewelry Thieves
DETROIT <AP)— Jewelry Sal 
esman Frank V. Gentile, 32. of 
Cleveland says it’s nerve-racking 
to play the role of decoy in a po­
lice trap set for suspected 
thidves.
But he breathed easier today 
after FBI agents and police
nabbed three men who had been 
Ualling him and his tSO.OOO worth 
of iewels for four days,'
Rehl for investigation in the al­
leged theft are John Makzeo, 42 
of Detroit and William Berkowitz, 
45, and Abraham Katz, 49, both 
of Uaimi, Fla. Detective Inspec­
tor William H. Ford said they 
are “known as jewel thieves 
across the country."
Gentile told the FBI Tuesday 
he thought he was being followed. 
He was instructed to keep vlsit-
KELOWNA d a il y  CO m iEB, MONDAY. OCT. 8. l» lt FAOB I t
ing customers as usual. la car nearby, walked to Gen*
He did so—tagged by three'tile’s, opened it with a key and 
strangers in a car who were in [drove away. Mazzeo and Kati 
turn trailed by police and FBI followi-d in the car from which
meu.
GAME ENDS
’The game ended Friday. Gen­
tile placed his sample case of 
diamonds, watches and other 
jewelry in the trunk of his car 
while he lunched in a restaurant.
Berkowitz had alighted.
Three blocks away, 
halted Mazzeo and Katz.
poUe*
The merino sheep which am 
the mainstay of Australia’s great 
wool Industry are believed toW U l iC U V AUJUVWCVg »«■ a v i s w s s a a .* .  v w
Ford said Berkowitz got out of'have originated in North Africa.
lA
•RELTÎ A BRtEO OF cews OfilGlNATWg 
Aftt SO KAMtD BECAUSEM0£ ymrt m r  ammo mm oouis
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MISS HALF
In schools where the only test 
given is the leading of the Snel­
len chart, referrals have been 
approximately 10 jier cent. Ob­
viously, such checks miss about 
half of those who might need 
glasses or some form of eye care. 
The chart test merely shows
OBSEKVE STUDENTS
Teachers also can make their 
own observations of the seeing 
ability of their pupils during 
classroom work. Naturally, a 
child who has difficulty seeing 
Ihe blackboard should be given 
professional attention.
If all our schools throughout 
the country would adopt com­
prehensive screening Jests, we 















3 fWEU. DISCUSS this/ S  70m/AS gOftP tAm-ATHCME! J  ASyxX/AR£-AA’PMFAet - TVmASSAPASTAM’- 
f u r  AS SCOP AS iCUAM  
ASP AS BAP AS XAM-^ 
ZAMASeooPASWU 
A«2f AS AtPAS
sew, COOLPArt* You 61 v r  
HEF? A SLOVET ORA BAT? 
'You KNOW THOSB SPIKB^ 
SHOES ALWAVS /
^  THROW HSR.
T H r '* B O N U S  b a b y "  V  . c j
-------i  s w iu tie . 10-g
B A C K -R O A D  F O L K S
C O M E S  H O M E -
QUESTION AND ANSWER
P. S.: What can be done to 
correct over-active s a l i v a r y  
glands?
An.swer; It would be best to 
consult your physician and al­
low him to determine the cause
'St* RIWRT VDU MCUtSTiO ON CPR.4MMR. 
omm KTtN.. Ml'S suEfiKwa mm  upofiRQ )  i 
SPUMED TO SICK lAV OM TW
i,ic ...ij.i. ..-.3. ...wv.,. jjp ^ould be in a position to
UT) subnormal visual acuity at ®i prescribe the proper treatment. 
^^icf'tnr'A AnH in somi* ra s e s  I t l -----------------------------------—-------------dista ce. d i  e c  it 
doesn’t even do this because j 
children occasionally are able to- 
memorize the chart and thu'j 
defeat the purpose of the test.j
BECOJVLMEND OTHERS
In addition to the chart test, 
most eye doctors recommend 
tests (or determining visual acu
2 ,0 0 0  Pop Bottles 
Test Sea Currents
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly 
2.000 .soda pop bottles are being 
dropped into the Atlantic by sci-
----- - - ..........  - entists who want to find out
ity at the near iH>int, depth lx‘r-|\vf,t.,e the current will carry 





WNT TO QUESTION SAWYER To' 
m  DOW WCU MY PLAH WORKtP.





These tests are relatively sim­
ple and the time required for 
them totals only between three 
to five minutes. Moreover, the 




ci) 1059, Kmi Ffsturis Syndicate. Inc., WorM rights rcfn-cd.
Yjii
ITie bottle.s, made of clear 
gla.'s and plugged with rubber 
stoppers, are being released 35 
miles offshore between Boston 










YOU'RE FREE TO 
<50.„V»VIR̂  WS 
Fi.n'iS)I our jo b /
FOR TOMORROW
ENTERPRISE and originality 
will pay off now, so make the 
best use of .skills and talenLs. 
Especially favored: all mechani­
cal and scientific pursuits. Look 
for some good news In the P.M.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that 
job and/or business goals which 
you may have thought unattain­
able recently, could well be real­
ized before the end of this year. 
That is of course, if you have 
made use of all opportunities 
available since January, and 
have put forth best efforts. 
Even if you did not, however, 
there’s no reason to feel dis­
couraged. since you are cur­
rently in a fine planetary cycle 
and can still accomplish a good 
deal before year's end.
The use of a latent or unde­
veloped talent of endeavor to you 
in the new year, and you could 
achieve unusual recognition If 
you really try. The' period be­
tween now and late December 
will be excellent for finances. 
Next good period along these 
lines; mid-1960. December and 
January should be lively from a 
social point of view, and both 
travel and romance are Indicated 
between May and August.
A child born on this day will be 
sensitive, intuitive and endowed 




NOV/, PONT WawY MICK. 
THEV'LL JUST‘SLEeP* , 
O'JiETLY UNTIL3DU RETURNlI 




C A N  I  
BORROW 
TCM  ^ 







YOJ’RE MV HUSBAND. 1 
AREN'T ‘ "
YOU ? r  ,
fVES
AND A  HUSBAND IS 
RESPONSIBUe FOR '  
H(« WIFE'S DEBTS,!'
isn t  he?.
NWELL.ISNYTMAT 
I SECUR ITY ENOUGH 
' •  POR VOU?
*̂1'̂  ... «
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
Bure wish they’d get a  baby-sitter when they 
AavitR iw to +hfi>” housel"
By B. JAY BECKER 










North decided to double and 
everybody passed. This contract 
was made with ease, declarer 
The British team eventually 
losing two heart tricks, 
won the match, despite this hand 
where the two German pairs 
succeeded in making a minor 
juit game with the East-West 
cards as well as with the North- 
South cards.



































































30. U.S, coins 
32. French­
man's cap
]8, Ro.snry.bead35, Adhesive 
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DAHT CRYPTOQUOTB -  llere'a hnw to work Hi 
A X V D L n A A X R 
It L O N G  F E L L 0  W
One letter ŝ imply stands for another Ic this sample A is used 
for Ihu three L’̂  )( for the two O's, etc Slnglo letters. a|x)8trophtcs. 
the length and formation ot tlio wnrds nro all hints. Each day the 
voao lpi|ters are different.
0  R L D U II P H A 0  II 
T n G L 7. T I F K 7 T L A V
T O D L F K T D  l A
-- \' T N W T A D U A .
Salurday's Cryploquote! THE ' MURE WE IX3VE 











North East South West
1 4  Pass 2 4  5 4
Dble. Pass 5 4
Opening lend—king of clubs.
This remarkable hand occur- 
red when Great Britain mot 
Germany In the Kuropoan
championships In Oslo 
TTae German declarer, with th. 
South hand, was Chodz esner. 
olaying against the famed Eng- 
ll.sh twins, the Sharpies brothers- 
West cashed the king of clubs 
nnd continued with the ace. 
East signalling exuberantly 
with the nine of spades. Chod- 
was quick to seize hi.s 
ilty Ho ruffed the club, 
the king of diamonds.
.... the jack, king, nnd ace. 
East returned n heart to tlm 
and covered the eight of 
>8 with the ten. Declarer
Dummy wns entered with a 
rump nnd the six of spades 
rought the seven, which was 
rumped high. Another diamond 
3 dummy enabled Chodzlesner 
) lend the four of spades. East 
overed, with the queen which 
/ns ruffed.
Declarer's work was finally 
lone. He crossed to dummy with 
, heart nnd discarded his heart
liodzlesner made five diamonds 
1 the button.
East’s signal turned out to be 
tpcnslvc. Ho could not spare 
any spade but the deuce at 
,trick two.
At the other table, the other 
British pair, this time with the 
North-South cards, didn't , fare 
well cither. Tliero the bidding 
was also opened by North with a 
spade. After East passed. South 
responded with four dlarnond.H. a 
preemptive, bid showing a long 
itiamond suit and |X)or defensive 
vnUie.s. '
Tlie Gerinan West player could 
Kcn)reely be .shut out out wltlv hi 
Inhji suit and bld'Tivo clubs.





■  • C A
2 %
For Home Delivery 
Phone PO 2-2150.
OH, SURE, I ’M 
UP AT DAYBREAK 
EVERY MORNING 
THIS TIME O’ 
YEAR,,/
THAT-A-WAY, MY WORK 
IS ALU DONE...
I '
...AN' I ’VE HAD A GOOD 
LONG NAP BEFORE SCHOOL 
LETS OUT.
IT!





' ' I t  D idn't Hurt 
a Bit . / /
. . Is what many now say 
who last year arranged to 
have just $1.00 deducted 
monthly from their pay-check 
to help fill the chest of need 
that helps our community.
WILL YOU SIGN TOO
YOUR CANVASSER WILL
BOON BI-: CALLING . . .
MAKE YOUR’S 
DEDUCTIBLE






T A X I
Radio Controlled
a n y w h e r e
Walt |)l*i.«y I’fo.;.. .W»*MHuM»Il«Mr»il
iiiiii<iiiiti4i«nuzwaMi6REiE









Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite Hie Post Olflce 
1485 Ellis 8t.






f  UPFU/INa A4Y 
RANCH WITH
THAT PVNAKMTE PIP THE JOB, 
PRB6TON1 WITH NO WATER, CINPV 
SBAR5 WILL COME AfiJiSW'YOU TO
BUY HIR RANCHI j------------ -
THIS WILL ALSO 
TBACH ROaSRS NOT 



























It's  A Big Night In The W est 
As Riders Travel To Vancouver
Bjr THE CANADIAN PRESS ern and eastern cities in the 14 points, two off the pace set by playoff spot. Winnipeg wants tha 
P W L T F A Pts league, with Saskatchewan at'Winnipeg, Both second ■ place jwln—and as many more as pps- 
Winnipeg 11 8  3 0 272 270 16jVancouver to meet B.C. Uonsjteams have won seven and lost sible in the remaining five games
Edmtn. 11 7 4 0 244 102 14 .and Calgary in Winnipeg for a'four of their 11 starts. —to solidify their grip on the
B.C. 11 7 4 0 217 203 14'clash with the Blue Bombers. ' A B.C. win tonight would put ileadership and get a bye into tha
Calgary 11 5 6  0 205 193 101 Edmonton £skimo.s sit it out Lions in sole possession of the finals.
Sask. 10 0 10 0 108 378 0, tonight after trouncing Rough-' second position. ! The outcome of the B.C.-Sask-
There if  more
fw.
than the usual; riders 44-15 in Edmonton Satur , . vak-v wir-ii-r 
interest in the two games being day, hut still have a vital interest ” *^*®*'*^ FUilIT 
played in the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union tonight.
Games go in the extreme west-
atchewan game won't make much
............... ,  . difference to Roughriders. Their
in the results. i Galgary Siam- joss to Edmonton Saturday ran
The win moved Esks into a sec- fighting grimly for their winless streak to 10 in 10
ond-placc tie with the Laons with effort to remain in-starts—equalling the record set
for the third and last!t,y j^st year.
They’ll be trying, however, to 
win for Frank Trlpucka, in from 
Ottawa to take over the head 
coach’s spot.
Tripucka replaces George Ter- 
lep. chopped by the Roughridcr 
j executive last week.
His presence on the bench I seemed to inspire Riders to some 
degree Saturday. They turned in 
PENTICTON (CP) — The Peii-U surprising first - half perfop* 
ticton senior hockey operating ex-!niance but couldn’t hold (he pace, 
ccutive Saturday gave the play-
Vs To Sign 
Five 'Names'
A L  C A M P B K L L  —  SPORTS E D IT O R
Dodger heroes in the 1959
world scrti's have been Charlie 
Neal (left* and Junior Gilliam,
LABS LICKED
JUST A COUPLE OF BUMS
Neal, a second-sackcr. hit a ( with one of them. Gilliam is a 
pair of homers to give Bums j long time Dodger and has been 
first win. driving home Gilliam I a mainstay with the club in
season play as wvll as several 
world scries contests.
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FRED HANEY QUITS THE GAME 
STILL "HAPPY" WITH BRAVES
Denbow Shone 
...N o t Enough
By NORMAN GOTRO Raptis, of Penticton, put it, 
Daily Courier Staff Writer Iter Kamloops Okonots had 
KAMLOOPS — Jack Denbow’s .the 1959 OMBL cup series by de 
team lost a trophy here Sunday, fcating Kelowna’s Labs 5-4 in the 
But most baseball fans agreed third game . . . “Denbow was the 
that Denbow himself had won] real hero of the game'”
Vernon Game Organization i 
To Host Coast Sportsmen
A^ERNON (Staff) — For fiveition, is located on the .̂ nd<:'rsoni 
years, the fish and game club I  property situated oa the Com- 
here has entertained visiting monage Road, about seven and a
more than a large share of re­
spect from the 250 ardent dia­
mond dusters on hand.






The sore-armed southpaw pit­
ched two-hit, one-run baseball for 
six innings, until two infield er­
rors landed men on bases in the 
seventh. Then an intentional 
walk for hig Buck Buchanan, a 
hit by Motoicado and a balk and 
a two-bagger by Kato put four 
unearned runs over the plate to 
give Okies the lead. They held 
the 5-4 advantage to the end. 
According to Raptis. however, 
Mrs. Joan C pbell, the gal j when it was all over, Les Schae- 
who holds the ( urse record at fer was plenty hot, when he came 
the Kelowna Go  Club has won in to relieve. Said Bill: “The sca­
the club championship. ' spn’s over now, so I can com-
Hazel Lambert was runner up | ment—there’s one thing sure — 
in Sunday’s final match. I had the game gone into extra in-1
The monthly pars competitioninings, nobody from Kamloops; 
i.' set for Thursday. The draw is i could have touched Schaefer—he j 
i.s follows: i was definitely on—and for myj
10:00—J. Campbell, M. Walker | money, Denbow pitched a mighty | 
10:05—H. Lamber, B. Meikle | fine ball game.” ;
10:10—T, Owen, E. Kennedy j The game had a story-book fin-|
10:15—H. Shirreff B. Fray 'ish. With the bases loaded in the;
10:20—L. Bailey, ,H. vander Vliei j ninth, and Gatin throwing
sportsmen at a special banquet.
And this year, for the first 
time, the event will be held in 
the association’s club house.
1 Traditionally, the event has co-! 
;incided with the opening of the; 
pheasant season in game man­
agement area nine. This year, the 
season opens Oct, 10 and the ban­
quet will be held that evening.
A word to hunters—only cock 
pheasants arc fair game.
Fish and Game Association 
President Jim Holt told The Daily 
Courier the banquet always at­
tracts many visiting hunters
half miles from Vernon.
Over the weekend, work pro­
cessed to the stage where onlyj 
finishing touches are necessary, ■ 
Holt reports.
The clubhouse overlooks a pond 
frequented by wild birds.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fred Haney resigned Sun­
day night as manager ot Milwaukee Braves.
Haney, who led the Braves to two pennanls and one 
world championship in the 3;1. years he handled the 
team, mcl with owner Low Pcriiii, President Joseph 
Cairns, Vice-President Birdie Tebbetls and General Man­
ager John McHale to discuss his future.
He was offered a one-year contract to return as 
Brascs manager but turned it down.
Haney said he was perfectly happy with the Braves 
but that he wanted to spend more time with his family.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
Los Anjielcs — Boots Monroe, 
112, Los Angeles, outpointed Walt 
Ingram, 121, Pittsburgh. 10, 
Havana — Luis Rodriguez. 145, 
from the Coast and Interior Bri- Cuba, out{X)inted Larry Baker,
W hite Shirt Backdrop 
"M urder, Just M urder"
to nego- STRIKE EARLY
known ’ hoc-' Riders scored a touchdown and
(key players at the $300 maximum'** 
salary level agreed upon by the bdd o( the ball after the kickotf, 
ijpggyp :thc first jioints they had scored
• ‘ ' against Edmonton in the last two
j Under the present co-oix-rative games.
.system the operating committee Edmonton’s Normle Kwong and 
I consists of one member of the Johnny Bright shared the scoring 
I parks commission, one member honors with two touchdowns each, 
of the players committee, one .Parker and Joe Bob Smith each 
; representative of the players, the scored one. Parker also kicked 
j arena manager and one ncutral'onc field goal and live converts.
I member. i  Riders .--eore came on touch­
downs by Bob Rcnn and Ken Car- 
ix-nter, both on passes from Don 
!.\llard. Keg Whitehouse convertesl 
:lx)th and Tex Schreiwer was 
eieoiU-d wiUi a single for the 
ifin.it pwint’
1 E-sks rushed 206 yards, against 
172 by Saskatchewan; completed 
21 of 33 i>ass attempts for 337 
. . . .  , . . . , years against 11 completions of
Millers of the Arnencan A ssocia-attem pts for 192 yards by Al- 
tion squared the little wmrld ser- porker took over as quar-




HAVANA (CP) — Minneaiiolis;
tish Columbia. There’s no charge. il46*!i. New York, 10.
The banquet is financed by the' Belfast — Willie Toweel, South: 
local organization. I  Africa, stopped Paddy Graham,;
The clubhouse, nearing comple-1 Ireland, 4, welterweights. |
OP Steve's Been Around 
And May Go Around Again
SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
10:25—R. Oliver, G. Johnston 
10:30—J. Underhill, M Prag 
10:35—B. Lakin, I. Parker 
1(':40—G. Mason. M. Stewart 
10:45—G. Kerry, R. Brown 
l(i;50—J. Reekie, H. Kelly 
10:55—D. Imric, F. Evans 
11.00—N. Gray, A. McClelland 
11.05—M. Gordon, G. Metcalfe 
11:10—C. Luoton, G. Holland 
11:15—D. Vivien, A. Smith 
11:20—M. DcMara, K. Curell
Steve Owen has been coaching 
verjMpro football teams for 30 years 
! bad ball, Ray Scott of Kelowna!and nothing — well, hardly any- 
I finally knocked one to short cen- thing—surprises him any more.
trc. Saklofsy ran forward, trip­
ped, grabbbbed the ball, hugged 
it to his chest, tumbled, but clung 
to the horsehide. It was the third
Stout Steve was as happy as a 
schoolboy last week when Tor­
onto Argonauts woke up long
out and the trophy was the pro- enough to splatter Montreal Alou- 
perty of Kamloops. iettes 39-9 for their third Big Four
Kelowna’s four runs were all;victory in eight starts. It marked 
earned with the highlight of tho i Owen’s debut as head coach after 
game a home run by Ko in thejHamp Pool was given his walking'They were not the elegant Rang-
Trafton of the Bombers the next 
year. _
NOT IMPRESSIVE
New York Rangers of the Na­
tional Hockey League didn’t im­
press Dick (Vancouver Sun) Bed- 
does when they met their farm­
hands, Vancouver Canucks, in the 
West coast city the other night.
“It was something less than big 
league,” Beddoes wrote. “These 
Rangers knocked the Canucks 
dead a few times, then jumped 
up and down on them just to be 
sure that they stayed that way
By PATRICK MCNULTY
LOS ANGELES (API—“We 
had a meeting and I told them 
it was gonna be tough—battirig 
against alf those white shirts in 
that place.” Chicago White Sox 
manager Al Lopez said.
“So I said, ‘I don't want any 
grumbling about it in the dug- 
out—even if you go snow blind. 
We gotta play in that stadium 
and that’s the way it is!"
Lopez was speaking of the 
oval - shaped Memorial Coli­
seum, packed to its 75 - row 
brim with more than 92,000 
world series fans. And the spec­
tators, coatless in the sunny 
rveather,' made a dandy camou­
flage, indeed, for a white base­
ball-The Sox kept mum about the 
white glare, in the dugout. But 
they had plenty to say after 
the game. Samples:
Billy Goodman: Toughest
place I’ve ever played in. Only 
thing you can do is start ytjui 
swing on the pitcher’s motion 
[ and try to hold back if it s a 
! ball.”'Ted Kluszewski; I ts  real
bad. But it’s the .same for both 
sides.”
Jim Rivera; “Plenty tough.
t t n
might with a 5-3 
Havana of the 
League.
The teams will meet in the de­
ciding game here tonight. Sunday; 
night‘.s victory.was the Millers*j 
-eeond straight after they trail-' 
»-u 3-1 in the best-of-seven ser-j 
io.s.
, . .• 1 quarter. .
International Eskimos had 35 first downs,’ 
Roughriders 19.
The Millers wrapped it up willr 
four runs in the third inning al-i 
but I’ve jilaved in a worse 1 though it look five strong relief: 
place — the ’Mexico Citv bull ;innngs by Tcti Bow.sficld to pro-| 
ring.” ;test the lead after starter TYacy:
Al Smith: “It's awful tough Sl.-.llard gave up home runs to; 
to hit against all ttiat white and Je.sse Gondcr and Tony Gonzalez. > 
it's just as bad out in the out- | In the ninth, Havana .scored; 
field. I didn’t sec two of those ; again on three straight hits bc-i 
balls until they hit the screen iforc Bowsfield, a native of Pen-j 
(in left field.)” [ticton. and former Boston Red)
Nellie Fox: “It's especially iSox pitcher, ended the game byi 
hard on a pull hitter. You [getting slugger Dan Morejon on; 
gotta wait until the last .second an infield grounder. Prime Min-! 
to get a bead on the pitch.” islcr Fidel Castro again watched[ 
Sam Bi.sposito; “Murder, just |tl.e game from the Cubans’ dug-) 
murder.” 'Out.
NOTICE!




ilifliihd, hlrndfd aiui 
matured under the 
ei'pcrnfinn of the 
Canadian (iurrnunnif.
' I:l'. a(1vertisF‘'Tn,-it no! pijbliTh(»d 
ff L/ !*'« LiitiCf Cofitfcl fioiil
cr b/ tne Cove(n;r.ent of Giitish ColambU
seventh.
if
papers. | ers who dominated hockey 20
Now, the talk around Toronto 
Who’s going to’ coach Argon-is
auts next year? The pall-bearers 
aren’t even waiting for an Argo 
loss under the 60-ycar-old Owen 
before getting ready for his wake.
STEVE SURPRISED 
The idea caught' Owen by sur­
prise. ‘Td like to remain with 
the Argonaut organization,” hci$4 a scat to watch this garbage, 
said. “ I don’t know about next [they arc getting gypped.” 
year
Included in the audience was 
Babe Pratt, a blithe character in 
the NHL with Rangers and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs from 1936 to 
1945. Tlic Babe, a six-foot-three- 
inch defenceman who knew how 
to throw his 215-pounds around. 
He- told Beddoes;
“If New York fans arc paying
SERIES BRIEFS
i l l KS’i,
,*11
‘f
i ' l i i w s
“t-i
The thought of firing a winning 
coach isn’t exactly new, although 
it never has occurred to club 
operators to switch coaches when 
their man has won first time out.
In four consecutive years—1950 
to 1953—coaches of the Western 
Interprovincinl Union champion­
ship teams knew they were on 
the block before the Grey Cup 
final.
It was Frank (Butch) Larson of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers In 1950, 
Harry (Black Jack) Smith of 
Saskatchewan Roughr 1 d e r s in 
1951, Frank Filchock of Edmon­
ton Eskimos in 1952 and George
Ml




LESTER rem in isces
ALSO at the game was Lester 
Patrick, who coached Rangers 
when Phil Watson joined the 
team in the mid-30s. Lester re­
called how ho signed Fiery Phil, 
now Ranger coach.
“Phil says 'I am no chlcken- 
feed hockey playcy. I want a 
three-year contract for $9,000. I 
want $4,000 for the first year, $4,- 
1)00 for the second and $5,000 for 
the next.” ’
Reminded that this addeej up 
to $13,500, Watson replied:
“Dnt I can't help. I only play 
hockey. I’m not so good at fig­
ures.”
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Chi­
cago White Sox manager Al 
Lopez told the umpires to ex­
plain the ground rules for 
world series games in the Coli­
seum to his coach, Tony Cuc- 
cinello.
“ThcyTC too complicated for 
me to understand," he said.
Chicago pitcher Dick Dono­
van, taking things in stride 
after being nicked for his 
team’s 3-1 world scries loss 
Sunday, looked up when some­
one remarked about his talents 
with a bat.
Donovan, one of the better 
hitting pitchers in baseball, 
contributed one ot his team's 
12 hits.
“ i remember winning a game 
with Baltimore when I came to 
bat with the base.s loaded," he 
chuckled. “I blew the game 
wide open when Ray Moore 
waiked mo on four pitches.”
M
ARGOS, RIDERS W IN
FOR YOUR





vorslty of Western Ontario Mus-jToronto, but three fumbles, all 
tangs bent Queen’s 20-8 to es-1 recovered by Argos, and three
HAVE A BEER, AL
Win or lose. Sox outlicldor Al 
SmIiU Rot at >vn»t on« thlnR 
from l^ii world km-Ics—a fr«« 
drink. Atsoclttled Prc»« iihoto,
destined to become n clnsstc, 
«hows SmlUi Retting douaed by 
accidonlaly? spllted liquid as 
()an reacijie/for home-run bali.
A month ago the Hig B'oui- 
(ootbnll league could have been 
nicknamed the Big Two—Hamil­
ton and Montreal. But Uiat was a 
month ago.
The change in things was evi­
dent Saturday in two upset wins 
by former tnll-ender«,
Ottawa Rough Riders ham­
mered out 0  0-7 victory over the 
league - leading Hamilton Tigor- 
Cat.s right in the 7'icnt.s' home 
yard. And Toronto Argonauts 
visited Montreal to whip the 
Aloucttcs by a decisive 37-14.
ROD LEADERS
Ottawa, in last place since the 
season began, robbed HnmlUon o( 
n chance to clinch one of the 
three playoff R|K>ts. It wns Ticiits’ 
sceonii loss In nine games. \
Tlie Toronto win created ni 
second-place He between Argo.sl 
and the Aloucttcs, each with 
eight ixiinLs, six behind Han\ll- 
ton. The upcoming Riders have 
six iHiints.
In the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, DetroU Raldcra won their 
first game J’t two seasons, edg 
Ing Sarnia Gqldcn Beora 16-15 
while KltcheneT-Wntcrloo Dutch 
men were grabbing n share ot 
first placlB by beating the lead
tabllsh IhemHclves ns the only 
real threat to the iwwerful Uni- 
vcrslty of Toronto Blues,
interceptions, hurt their cause.
AROOS SOLID
Oddsmnkcrs In Montreal who 
had made tlie Als favorites 
quickly learned that Argos' 39-9 
win at Toronto a week earlier 
was no fluke.
The Toronto ground nltnck 
curved open the Montreal line 
with Al Dorow culling the shots 
nt quarterback and Cookie Gil­
christ, Dick Shutto and Bobby 
Kuntz racing for big gains.
Gilchrist a l o n e  counted 19 
points to lake over leader,ship in 
the league s c o r i n g  race. He 
scored two to,uclidqwn.s—running 
37 yards for one and 60 tor tlie 
otlicr-klckcd fouf t'onveits nncl 
biMitcd « field goal. Sbntlo .scored 
two touchdowns and Ron Stover 
added another.
Joel Wells scored two con­
verted touchdowns for Montreal, 
one on a plvnge and the other 
on n pass from quarterback Snm 
Etcheverry.
Tlio Argo ground suiierlorlty 
whs overwhelming wlib ii total 
of 355 yards ogainsl 130 for Als 
Tlie Als had n big edge 
other departments, couiiUnii
SCOTT DAY SPOILED
At Hiiinlllon 20,012 saw the 
Rldcr^v’ln spoil Vince Scott Ap- 
prcclntlon Day, honoring tlio vet­
eran Tlcnt lineman for 10 years 
of service with the defending 
league chumps. Scott. 34, was 
presented with n new automobile 
and n pile of gifts.
Otiaiva started lolling in the 
first quarter on a loiichdown by, 
Gary* Sfhrcidcr. who plunged 
from tlie one-yard lino. George 
Brancato kicked the convert. 
Then the Riders settled down to 
protect their load with hard-hit­
ting dcfenslvp work and a crusli- 
ing ground nssnuli.
Import Babe Parllll, n former 
National Football Ixsoguc quar­
terback who is understudying 
regular Russ Jackson, kicked two 
singles which turned out to be 
the victory margin.
llainllton scoring was nn un 
convcrlcd toudidown by Ron 
Howell and n slnglo on a 61-yard 
quick kick by B^nle Fnloney, 
the regular Tlcal quarter who 
played most of the way on de* 
fence. Tom Dubllnskl directed 
Ini most of the Tlcnt attack.
371 Key games are slated Satur
Ing London Lords 20-7, ifirst downs io Argos’ ,22 mid day .with Hamilton nt Toronto
In eastern college play. Uni-posslng for 396 yards to 100 for land Montreal ylslllng Ottawa.
For motorists who normally use 
•'cgular grade gasoline Esso now gives 
protection against stalls due io 
carburetor icing^ 
at no increase in price!
For flovcral years Esso Extra has provided 
complete protection ngainst tho two cold 
weather Htnlling hazards—-cnrliurotor icing 
and gns-lino freezing. 
Many Caiindinn motorists need protection 
only ogoinst carburetor icing. This has now
been provided for most cars in Esso I
)|( Annoying tialls can fsault. In 
wtalhtr a t high St 99T. from 
let crytltU In Iht ctrburator. 
T h ttt altlli can bt ambarratt- 
Ing b te tu tt thay uautHy occur, 
boilers your angina watmt ua 
prooady. Si llmts whan your car 
hat 10 aland Idling at tlop-llghla 
• and atop atrstli.
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